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PE ALABAMA ARTIST 
MYERY SATURDAY AIORNING, BY 

Lassibtant ta Chiang-chew, Peng-chew amd 
CTu-kin wan, the aver a ulhee on the main- 

& DYKOUS. Land and the two former on sowe ucighbors 
7 —— i ing islands where the people speak this dia- 
TERMS, Ww lect A dwelling hiouse has been commenced THE ALABAMA BAPVIST willbe pul, 10 12 FY E1008 Huse vas Drew oe : dary Satorduy morning, on au Wipes | ur the ac onubodation ol this department of 

Ta Ge I pe and Trrished to the mission. Ihe people ypeaking this dia- 
led ov tiie folfowine terms’ ect are creasing onthe Litand, and several 
i al within Sn months from 1 shops have recently been opeaed by them, 

Noro Mr. Roberts continues bis. efforts among 
the peaple as usual, when in health, aided by. 
his teacher Chow seenssang, whom he lias 
baptized, - He preaches m Chinese to good 
congregations every Sabbath evening at the 
Rozaar chapel, at 7 o'clock, . He has family 

1S PUBLIRMEL 

LOVE 

id 
~~ 

he 

(ime af subscribing. 

2% 50 1t pawd at t 

$100 if payment 13 « 

- expiration ot the year 

oe Letters onbusiness connected with the 

be fice ot postage, or they will 

he expiration of the year 

leliyed beyond the 

office, must 

ot be attended to, 

ust Ministers are requested to ; ; ti | 
=A Bapus send inthe Nines and day, and holds occasional theelings al Chek 

act v3. Agents, and to sen 
Yok Ofiees of subsembers at an early day. chew and. elsewhere, Me. R. has two or 

SE — ee | - three inquirers undef his care, whom he sup. 
Our readers will peruse with interest the poses to be sincerely desirous of becoming 

Clbwind frant brother 1. J. Roberts. disciples. He continues to put into ciccula- 

: I ' a ; tion large numbers of tracts both native and 
ior the aba Bai, thn A native whom Lie Laptized at the 

| CHINA, : sae ame with) Chow seco-sang, has been 
Tothe Bditor : i. excluded from the chureh, apd Chun, who 

: LloNGRONG, February, | 51-4. 

‘The commencement of a new year is a fit 

occasion for sending your our Christian salus 

ations, and communicating soe particulars 
) and mhastonary oper- 

1 
In 

foreign, 

was sometime since suspended, has heen re- 
stored to fellowship, aud both he and Chow- 
seen-sang seem to berwalking in the truth, 
and afford much aid in religious services. 

HongKong continues 16 increase in popu- 
Irtion and buildings both foreign and native, 
The Mahomedans have built a mosqie and 
the. Chinese are erecting a temple. "This 
temple will be not far from tin Queen's Road 
Chapel, and will afford a fine and shady 
place {or holding friendly religious discus- 
sions with the natives inthe hot season. 

concerning our doings i 

“ations daring the past six months. Yon have 

beded of the sichuess and mortality whacky” 

until recently, have so « tensively prevatled 

“on this Island; and yetin ‘the midst ot all, 

every meiner of this Mission has, under the 

erst of an ever watchful providence, 

winformly enioy ed good Licalth, except Mr. 

Roberts, who is ot casionally disposed. — 

We have, hoa ever, been called to mourn the 

death of “endeared brethren connected with 

9 though vot io a mis 

‘The seliool of Chinese Loys ‘connected 
with the Morrison Education Society, under 
te efficient and judicious instruetian of Rev, 
Me. Brown aud Mis. Brown, continues in a 
Howrishing condition. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
have recently been deeply bereaved by the 
death of their promising lide son aged ten 
months, lu this connexion we way mention 
the lamented denise of thie Hon. J. R. Mowi- 
sol, which took place in Aogust hast, iu the 
29th vear of his age. 
man of sterling principles, was a friend to all 
the missions, aud in his death we all feel that 
we have lost a brother indeed, : 

ws in church fellowshi 

Slo Capacity. Five brethren, foreign sols 

«ies, members of the church onder Myr. 

Shuceh's care, have been consigued io the 

wind during the past six months, all victuns 

ol tiie prevailing epidemic. We have reason 

0 believe that these brethren died in the faith, 

aud have gone to their reward. The aplss 

tacy of two others, due a toreigner aid the 
other a native, members of the same church, 

was attefided with circumstances of such an 

aggravated nature as to Gl us all with the. py, Hobson, of the London Missionary | 

deepest auviety and gricl. Mr. Shuck bas Society, has a Missionary Hospital in suc- 
comtinued 10 Hold religious seevices in Chi< J cegstul operation, and aided by u vative as- 

nese every day, twice on Tuesdays and Fri- I sistant copducts daily relicious worship with 
days, aud threes tines on each Sabbath. — | jig aiid thus ‘carrying out the genuine 

Three of these’services are held at the Bas | plan of a Missionary’ Hospital, 
LAAT Chapels He preaches in Chinese reg-! | 

ularly every: Sabbath mr the Queen's Road 
o Chapel at 11 A. M. to large and attentive * 

Dy 

receatly opened a place in the Lower Bazaar | 
where Leang Afa preaches to his countrymen 

every Sabbathat 11a. sm. The missionaries 

congregations. His teacher X Allgeseen-sang, 
who, however, has not yet been bapuzed, 

A A 

warship in Chinese at Lis own house twice a | 

Me Morison was a Niugpo. 

Rev. Dr. | 
Legge, of the same society; holds religious 

services in Chinese in lis own house, and has © 
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RMON. 
Whence flows the river of death? Does 

3 ang tze-heany and abo by Fic come, like the beautiful Hodson, frow 
George Baltvor, esq. bs the British | fougtaing which God bas made? No; the 

ul at Shanghae. [tittle rivalets which swell its tide, ure made {At Amy, Dr. Cumming has a Targe aud | by man. Gud vever madly distillery, And 
[1nteresting missionary hospital not connected he vever mde alcohol, Lubin the proce 
Pwith the Medical Mis<ionary Sociewy. By veg-table destruction. Ii 
[the aid of Uie Reve Mr. Abeel, the healing | the srocess of fermentation. 
art und direct Christinn teachin 
admirably 

by is found na- 
gure moti | turdly in the vessels of no living, healthful 

combined in the Awmoy hospital, | plary or animal, Aud when artificially in- 
cand evident "goad is being effected. Dr, | troduced there, it proves its origin, Begot. 
Hepbucoe and Mrs, H. of the Preshyterian | (en by the process of death, it tends directly 
Board have lately proceeded to Amoy.  H. and powertully to death.—Why do not the 
Gribble, esq. is the British consal at Amoy. owners of distilleries close them? Because 

To the important aid ‘populous ciiy of the Jove of money is stronger ku them thay 
 Fooschow fon, no &onsul or misstonary have | shame, hammidty, or conscience. © Yen, they 

: will grasp ati, though they kbow it to be the Yel gone. ! 
1 At Canton, the hospital connected with | priceof tears and blood, though it be wrung 
the Medical Missionary Society, and under | from the hard earnings of the poor, aud is 
the charge of Rev. Dr. Parker, continpes to | the last ependence of a faishing family ; 
be crowded with patients, and vast numbers provided it comes to them through second 
of Clituese can now rejoice in the. relief atlor- hands, 1nd they see not the wisery they cause. 
ded to their bodily sulferiugs by Dr. PP. | 
does not appear thit any religious services | the, various agencies which have 
are held in the hospital or any where élse in connection with it. l- i 
Canton in the Chiiese language, nor Chris- 1. The Distiller, Importer, and Veunder. 
“Han Chinese books distributed, nor any diveet | They keep this fountain full, and open the 
mssionary labor performed among the na- channels through which it may flow. Every 
tives, It is said that-even tracts cannot be | maker and vender must adant that drunken 
distributed without doing. mgre bari than vessisa horrible evil. But how much diunk- 
good, so strong are the prejudices of the canes iy there throughout these States: A 
Chinese, wAnd yet Canton’ is a most impor- gentleman in this State, has caused a tho- 
tan iss ioniry position, 

a guilty 
1 

a mighty cay of roogh investigation (o be made Lately in three 
tuily haifa mithon ofiuhabitants w bully given  countics ww a section of this State, which 
wonddlatey, and we should rejoice 10 see the vauks high for morality. With a population 
same missionary efions carried on there as of about 49,000, there are npwards of 21,- 

care so successtully prosecated. ut the other 000 who drink “moderately,” and about 
great cities whieh have been thrown upen to 1,900 diunkards; i. e. nearly one half are 
loraign nitencourse, At Whampson also, | tipplers, or occasional drinkers, ~—and one in 
and the adjacent wwas, there is a wide fidld | 26%a dronkard. Apply that proportion to 
for Christan exertion. G.°1. Loy, e.q., the whole Union, and we have 500,000 
is Lies British consul wi Cawone Dee Mac: drunkards. Is tins vice horsitile io one man 
gowan kas vecently fa aed to Honzkong, a) —shatis it when accumulated and multiplied 
bree passage having been badly given hum Cinhalt a milion? Aud who perpetrates this 
by Captain byre oi the ship Oscar, the first guilt and wreichedgess > Could it eaist if 
Awerican vessel that bas been to the port of | you would all abandon your business, and 

Di. Mois on ins way to Calcutta, | other men have wo much bunyanity and con- 
but Lopes to return iunedaitely 1 Ningpo, science to enter it? | 5 
as his colleagues agree with. hia’ thatthat, - But the maker replies: 1 do not force 
city should be adopied as the new station of’ any one to drink ; | make it; and if ‘men 
tis tission. | : j choose to kill themselves with it, 1 am no 

Mr, Cole, printer, with Mrs. Cole, and Drs more responsible, than if | manufactured 
McCarteey of the Presbyterian Board, have | corrosive sublimute, and men chose to drink 
Justariived iu China (rom New York w join it, Here 1 believe is, at last, the most satis~ 
Rev. Mr. Laowrie of the same Society. Mr. | factory reasoning to the manulacturer’s mind. 

; Cole brings with him a complete printing es- | But itis only one of the specimens of sophis- 
tabhishwegt both Chinese and English, and | try by which en quiet a distorbed conscience 
also a book bindery: ~ Reve Mr. Milne is ow | svithout doing themselves the jostice to reflect 
at Hongkong and on the eve of embarking (upon it soberly; as in the sight of their final 
tor Kagland, but hopes soon 10 return 10 his Judge. They make alcohol as a beverage ; 
station at Ningpo _ In concluding these biief | they make it, knowing that it will be drunk, 
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perauce society, | stances I asked the professor, mildly. «Oh, hia final Judge? : | they're a great niagy,’ returaed the pari 3 pe || Lioher, + Wil vou be $0 good as to weime : POOR PREACHING. « (vnc of them?’ said "the professor. + Why, We have a great dul of gaod preaching, | ves, since you iusist- upon fit,’ replied the pa- | but great complalintsare made thay we have | rishioner, very confidently, * 1’ name ane la vail amount df peor preaching. If so, | very uoted instance. It was only last Sab- ¥ olien| doahtless in the minister ; | ba-day you said in your sarmon, * Procrag (Lut may it not sdmetimes be attributable to | tination is the thief of time. Now the soe Tothen causes i have a low in my mind | ten and nigeers can't understund that!’ 
(Just now, and, by your leave, } will state af ll N.Y. Transcript, . 
lew of them, And, { Bo bo dab Sr : 
{7 1.H should expecy poor preaching when a | 
minister has a poor library, and no mouey | God is love: ull his petlections and pros to niake additiohs jo his scanty stock of | cedures re but so maby niodifications of his books. The few] volumes he possesses may | love. What is lis omniscience but the me- | be autiquated, or hike been superseded by dium through which he contewplates the ob | works. of more beeen date, to which Le | jects of his love? What bis wisdom bat the cought to have acess, The press is eeming | schieme of his love ? What ure the offers of ith hew publication, but alas! he cannot te gospel, but the invitations of his Jove? puichase them. [Na wonder his preaching What the threatenings of {the law, but the 's pobr, for it-exhibity no research—no vari! warnings of his love? 1" «vu are the hoarse 
Cys: | Lojban ‘voice of lis Jove, saying nan! do thyself’ <2. 1 should lodk fyr poor reaching when no harm.” They ure auc :e thrown round (@ widister must employ much] of bis time iu epic of perdition, to prevent rash wen. Caltendiog w the temppral wanls of his family, | from rushing into ruin. What was the ios occupying pearly all] bis” attention, and dis- | carnation of the Savior, but the richest illuss 
tracting bis iiod with care and anxiety, He | tration of his love? What were the miracles cannot affyid to Keep * hired help,” and it | of, Christ, but the condescension of his love ? would be cruel tg place ail the burden on a | What were the sighs. of Christ, Lut the leeble wite. | How cap lie study to advantage | breath of his-love? What were the prayers while screwing alid ¢couomising to ubtain-a of Christ, but ihe pleadings of lus love? 

(scanty subsistence ? || fF What were abe tears of Clirist, but the dew- 
3. How can we expect any (thing but poor drops of bis love? What fis the earih, but 

preaching when a minister is) ander the ne the theatre. for the display of his love? What 
Lcessity of engaging in some secular employ- | is heaven, but the Alps of his mercy, from | ment to procure poral sustepamce? For | Whose sumuit his blessings, flowing down in 
instance; to teach school a few months in a thousand: streams, descend to water and 
| winter, aud to work on the farm in summer. | refresh bis church, situated ut its base ? | Will be not be likely to get a few scraps from | : 
| Clark, Benson, Wason, &c., and deliver MATERIALITY & IMMORTALITY. them to his congrdgation, instead of studying The following extract is from the Chiistion tthe word of God for Giimsel(? | 1s it not pro- ( Review for June. The a of though is | bable some of his bearers may say, * I have’ interesting, and will profit the intelligent rea- 
| read that before,’ aud call it poor preaching. Jer. eo : 
| 4. We huve shmelimes poor preaching It will be casily seep ho infidelity asso- (wher? the house iu which worship, is" held is | ciates with the materiality of the soul the dec 
uncoinfortable. Fo find the sanctuary out | rine that it is not destined immortality, — 
lof repair, neglected, dirty, and cold, is| He who believes the soul to be only a partof 
| enough to impair, [if wot destroy, ail hallow- the material system, inay easily suppose that 
ed, clevated, aud cheerful feelings in (the the demolition of the oue tic cssarily involves 
preacher’s mind. | 14 it not probable he will , demolition of the other. But as the infidel 
think the meetingehuuse a true type of the has gotshowa satisfactorily that the soul is 
spiritual condition of his bearers? If his immaterial, and cannot bej, in thé nature uf 
preaching under such circumstances is not things, ‘otherwise, so also lie has not’ shows | 
poor, it must be attributed to the influchce that the soul is not and cannot be immortal, 
{rom above. ih | {If he be allowed, that the soul of man is not 

5. 1 olten think we have poor preaching waterial, bot spiritual, thep it can be made 
when [the minister's [salary is not promptly clear, in the manner of Bishop Butler, that 
paid up. Should he get the whale as it be- ic may survive all the accidents of mates. 
comes due, it is barely sufficient th procure Bul the proofs on this poidt, te infidel hms 
the necessary articles of living, and keep 'aever fairly considered, uot iefuted, Ifthe 
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“GOD 1S LOVE.” 

    

J Cwsaally takes part iu the services. Leang 
.-Afat has also preached with good acceptance | 

a nuwisber of times in the Queen’s Road Cha- 
prehdaring the pusy few months, Mr. Shuck 
has several literestuug inguirers under his 
charge, two ot ‘three of whom he has reason | 

of this society are erecting $10,000 worth of. notices we may remark that, under the wise and knowing that the appetite for itis the life 
buildings at Hongkong, and are expecting provideuce of God, the harvest in China is | of their business. They make it to be drunk, 

Cadditional laborers. The expenses of Dr. now em hatically great, and numbering the Just as truly as evevanen make pistols for the 
Hobson's hospital are defrayed by the Med- missionaries of uli the sucietios the laborers destruction of life, or counterleit mouey for ical Missionary Society. are verily few. Our appeal is to the privi-| circalation. I they make it for the arts; 

Rev! Dr. Bridgman and Rev. Mr, Ball of leged disciples of our native land, that they | why not make it inthe form of pore ulealiol, 
to believe age really tanght by the Spirit, the American Board of Commissiogers, hold | would join us in making unceasing prayer 10 in which iis needed in the arts; why color 
and one.of whom, Liuh-seen-sauy, is now on ' Chinese service in their own house, and Mr. Jehovah, the Lord of the Harvest, that be | it for tlie eye and drug it for the taste? The 
his final trial preparatory to his being bap- | Ball has under his charge active printing op- would permit us at no distant day to greet plea 1s insincere, Li there be in the mats 
tied. There is every prospect of his being erations for the publishing of Christian tracts more laborers to this great land of heathens facturer’s heart a prayer, which never was 
unanimously received by the church ina week | 4nd books in the native language. Mr. Ball ism, tlioge who shall come forth in the fulness framed into Ww ords; It iy! Let men gel sin 

‘or two, and he is an intelligent man, a fluent. has done a good servic in publishing a large of the blessing of the gospel of peace. . dacreasiog appetite for ardent spirits this 1 
speaker and a ready writer, much is hoped | Christian Almapack, iu Chinese, for 1844, | © hu bebalf of the American Bapiist Mission ) desire Just as earnestly as Ld sire the com: 
from dim. At thie close of the Chinese ser~ | conformable to both the English and Chinese in China=-with kind regards of your's, most tort anid respectability ol inysell’ and family.” 
vices on the Sabbath, Mr. Shuck makes ita ' dates. He:also published one for 1843, of a affectionately, 1.3. Ropers. : And he doubiless often feels secure, because 
point to pluce’a tractor pook in the hands of | similar character. | : . ] he sells to venders and not to drinkers. Just 

each person present. ‘Fhe English preach- }- Rev, Mu. Stauton (with Mrs. Stauton) has | CHRIST THE RUSE OF SHARON.~—~My Sa- | us. secure Is he from the piercing eye ot Jus- | 
ig is ow conducted ip the Queen's Road ! recently arrived at Hongkong, to officiate | viour condescendingly says of hunsell, * 1 am | ce, aud from her dreadful sentence, as is the 
Chapel every Sabbath evening, and the ser- | among his countrymen as Government Chap- the rose of Sharon.” Qur natoral pleasures maker: of counterfeit money. He never 
vices of the pulpit are shaved with the breth- | Jain, and finds an important field ot useful- | come to us through the medium of the seuses. | cheats any person. He sells to men who 
ren of all thie missions. The running expen- | ness. Mr. S. is also studying the Chinese | The exquisite delights which the soul that is kuow the nature of the article, I they 
ses of the Cliapel are liberally defrayed by | language. Ar : {betrothed to Christ derives frum him, are | choose to injure the community, he, poor in- 
members of the foreign community in-month- | Ig Scptember last, Dr. Macgowan embar- ' constantly spoken of in the language supplied | nocent man, cannot help it. He is merely | 
ly subscriptigns, in conjunction with the mem- | ked for the North, having been delegated by by those senses. The sight, the hearing, the | making an honest livelihood by selling prio- | 
bers of Mr. Shuck’s church. A friend has | his colleagues to visit the various ports for touch; the taste and the smell, afford lages ted paper, whicl is one of God's good creas 
offered to delray the salary of a teacher, pro- { (he purpose «f collecting information as to 10 set forth the excellency of. | Saviouri—— | ures. = This apology has often satisfied the 
vided we could start a Chinese school of not! {he most suitable place for establishing a new | Sharon was a region ‘of the Holy Lund— wholesale vender. But the difference is,— | 
less than fifieen boys, and we are endeavors station of the Bapist Mission, Capt. Lock- | proverbial for its richness and fertility—and | that you deal out death by the hogshead, and Fo 

_ ing to open a school, if possible, of not more ! wood” of the Valparaiso, kindly gave him a the luxuriance of the roses was much celebra- your neighbor by the gil. . Your beams are HL 
than twenty scholars, in the brick school ! free passage to Cliusan. Through this and ted. Happy was the enlightened mind, w bich laid iu blood three stories high, his but one. 
“toon belonging to the mission on this side of | other islands of the same group he travelled saw in every rose of that blooming land a The apology of the retailer we have suffi- 
the land, A similar ofier has beeh wade | on foot visiting various villages and towas, | visible type of the promised Redeemer. ciently examined. © We see, then, * flood of 
AQ Mrs. Stack for a girl's school, but it is at | prescribing for the sick and leaving tracts | The flower of loveliest hue and sweetest | burning lava rolling down. oyer a lovely present doulstiul whether itis practicable fully | with all who could read. fragrance, is a most apt emblem of my Suv. country, laying every thing waste before it. 

to carry oul such a measure. Many visits |], October, Dr. M. took up hisresidence our. Let it always vemind die of him, and The distillery Is the volcano, tended by the 
have been made by diffiérent members of our | at Ningpo, deeming that city the most suita- dear to me for his sake. The rose has its respectable distiller. The wholesale vender 
mission to the maiuland-and to the surrounds ple place for establishing the new station.—— root in the earth; but its beautiful dower and. digs the large chaonels, and the retailer car ng lslands. . — lL "I'he Rev. Mr. Milne having left Ningpo for its rich odor are. always aspuing towards ries it home over the lovely litte girden spots 

The 'L'ieschew department of the mission, | Hongkong overland, Dr. M. was the only “heavens so my Saviour, ‘the * truth spravg where bloomed the sweetest plats of dowes- 
: under the care of Mr. Dean, affords increas foreigner there until the arrival of the British | out of the eatin,” and ascfuding 0 glory, duis tic happiness, and into the sanctuary of Sse} 

SERIAL AUSTILL, sing encouragement of good. Daily religi- consul; R. Thom, esq.. in the later part of fused the fragrance of ts mies its through hea | living Dol and around the ei sliars Te ! elas ous worship is held with a number of Chinee December. A house having been freely of- ven and cart. "L'lie rose of Sharon—the’ Voied tn holiness, Yes, they have Carve © both morning und evening, a special prayer fered for the purpose within the walls, in the | flower of the garden—w herever it grew, be- up into the sacred desks iF La Je 
{ . weeting on Saturday evening the monthly ‘midst of the business part of the city, a-miss | tokened cultivation and fertility,  Whercve: | wighty have fullen. \ ho urpis ae 5% ¥ 
+ coucert on the first Monday of the month, |signary hospital, but in uo way connected | Christ comes and abides, * the wilderness | man, Who, in this ward, last year, 2 Wh 

and two services on the Sabbath are conduct- | with the Medical Missionary Suciety, “was | and tlie solitary. place is glad ; the desert re- | another bi the head and billed lois hiss 1 
ed in the dialect of this people. At the first | opened. It was soon thronged hy a suffering ! joiceth snd blossoms as the rose. It bloss | furnished it to the Captain of the Rothsay 

him out of debt; and may he noi fecl morti- soul be spivitual, then the matter composing: 
fied when the Sabbath cowes that he cannot the body is no part of it, * It is independent: 
pay bis creditors, especially if they form a | ofit. Its existence may continue and its cul 
part of his audiedce, Many of our mibis- tivation may proceed without if, as truly as 
ters, | fear, are embarrassed on the Lord's with it. Hthe body is no part of the spiritu- 
day from this sodree of neglect from the af soul, then the decay of the body is no more 
leaders aud stewards, =~ | likely to destroy the soul; than the decay of 

6. 1 always expeet poor preaching when any other extreueous matter. > The decay 
the preacher spends the greater part of the | of the body may affect it no inoré than the 
week in visiting, and gossiping, and reading | decay ofa tree in the forest. It is certain that 
newspapers, sed |of spending, at least, revery part of the body whicli is not. viw| may 
four hours every dayiin close study—in fer- be tdken, without affecting the soul. The 
vent prayér—and jn holy meditation on the presumtion is that the taking away of the 
word of God, in bis closet. Sucli a minister | whole would wot affect it. | One half ofthe 
may think] the people unkind because they {body may become insensible, us in paleies; 
do wot listen with Heep aticution ta his -ha-lawhile the soul's still vigordusas ever. The. 
rangues, and loose declamation, from Sab- | presumption is, that il the jother hall of the 
bath to Sabbath. Bat let him apply. himself body should becom ¢ inscasibile, the soul might 
to hard, prayerful study, and the people will | remain uninjured. We have scen.that there 
seldom complain that they hear poor preach: | is nothing in sickness or pain capable of des 

4 : troying the soul: But the pains of disolu- ing from him. 1 : 
Now, if our gaod people do not wich to | tio, which are, in many cases, much less 

than the pains which happen 10 us in our 

1 

hear poor oreaching, let thew immediatgly 
life-time, it would seem, should bavi no pow- 
er to destroy it. . It cannot be sliown that 

remove the cause of’ it, so far as they are 
concerned ; and let the preacher do his ut- 
most as far as he is chuverned, and We shall | there is auy thing in the uct of dying should 

| cut off the existence of the spirit in man. 
cannot be shown that there is any thing fier 

have Detter preaching. | 
ONE WHO DISLIKES | 

|. Poor PREsCHING. death that should: doit. Bu on the contras 

"| ry, the analogy of nature, us Butler has fully 
shown, is suitedto awaken in us ihe strongest 
expectation ofa resurection jof the body, 

the retira of the soul to i init, in higher 
life aud beauty. The wees put on, exery 
year, the appedirance of death. They drop 

fw N; : 

pission Jicvchanty, 

4 1. I, . T ; 

uderg fis services to the 
hy by las friends atid ae- 

niy, in his new uuder- 
flentibue accuracy and 
toll orders entrusted to 

lire iission of funds. 

pb codyintdsions. betters: 
he Sthsmer'at Marioy, 
ik bé promptly atiended 
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pe 10£0 rie existing between 
hs day dis wived by wu-- 
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vi SD. 
vo “luted ‘a capartier- 

af Dpaald & "Marshall, 
woting x Ruclorage and 
| hope by (hci anaivided 

shia fiends, to merit a 

Shey sslicit aeons 
p heretofore extended to 
olin UL Donald. 
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retiring from’ the Com- 
thes this opportanity al 

CoMMENDABLE,—A Presbyterian black- 
smith in Guernsey county, Ohio, who sup- 
ports his family by bis labor at| the anvil, 
being impressed with the spiritual destitntion 
of the region in which he lives, has coms ) 
menced thie erection pf a church, giving the | their verdent covering, and flretch their na- 
land, aud paying (Gr the carpenter's and-other | ked arms to the cold winds. Lut the life in 
work out of his own means. He expects to | the root ngdin drives np the sup lo the bra 
complete ‘it at hig own expense with the ex- jes, and clothes them afresh in vernal beauty. 
ception of one hundred dollars, for which hie | The tulip sends up its gandy flower to flaunt 
looks to some other source. As:spon as the lawhile in the breéze and sunshine, and thew 
church is organized he intends deeding the (to wither and fall. You gay take its uns 
property to it, resetvigyg for himself no rights | sightly bulb from the ground. You wany 
beyond those of any other member. This [toss it in your bands, or pusl it with your 
is showing faith by works.— Protestant and feet, or bury it in the sand, as a thing of wo 

Herald, | ‘worth. But at the appointed season, its life 
“| Sop t ‘will again burst forth, ind be admired, 

ha hive so long favored 
atid support. He aiso 
einmeatiimg to his old 

: sities, Messrs DasirL 
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Nices wo their friends 
[ } y tof hey have a large lo 
t Magion, which they 

rates, to their castom® 

h ean be had by applica: 

of these held at the Bazaar Chapel at 10 A. populace, and although but a small portion | 
M., about thirty or forty £hinese are in regs of time could be devoted to the institution, 
ular attendance, and at the second held at | about 700 patients-were treated the first quar- 

| soms abundantly, and rejoices even with joy { Castle, when be madly dove his. Steailion] 

Land willrsingiug ; the. glory of Lebanon is on the shoals, and fintroges re un re 
| given unto i, the excellency of Curmel and | precious lives? Ob!’ exclaimed a man, 

Too HIGH FLOWN.—Profussor Stuart, of | The worm, having crej ton the earth among 
Andover, when formerly a settled minister at | | leaves and dust, a short aud grovelling life, 
New Haven, was poe day waited upon by a | like man’s at length spins itself a sepulchre,   Feat,’ 

. the Queen's Road Chapel at tp. M. from (er. The patients freely posted up Cliristian Sharon ; they see the glory of the Lord, and , who had made much money in the traffic, as 
2. JON HOWZE. 
= TEE 

certain parishioner w his, who Somplitied vuudis: Sgolien, But wo Jen days; She 

rho \ i ac in a language which many chrysalis opens, and : “hifty to seventy, and sometimes one hundred handbills that were given them, throughout [the excelleucy of our God. : he looked around, fiom | hs. suds oon the Hie if prévches I. oo BD ua, ol Wy PEA, hae a, pong phe Ne 

are present, who generally pay a respectful | (he city and neighboring towns and villages. F- If | wear a rose in my bosom, it scents Lonce thrifty Ha hi Oh ts a deed | wits not award of that,” sid thelpre- ou which it ance crawled, and soaring heaw- 
attention to Christian iustruction. la cons |! Merchants from Nanking and qther distant | my whole person. Has the Saviour a place Sa fai) by tra  . Ba and’ Sook aia } ooson] I have g¥s a s designedto speak to 'enwards, as if in its. natural elewent. And ') ducting these services, Mr. Dean is aided by | parts were supplied with tracts, some of which | in my breast, he communicates the fragrance : horrible Justis: ho shead rolling. Bite a ! be understood: 1 should be sorry to think why “may not man, after the analogy of nav, . Huoksheng, a native assistant, who generally the Mandarins received, read them and pros ot his merits to my soul, and his spirit fills distillery; ot ; the : ne Snir 2 ae atria rl dare say. you would; NI) wit, having tain silent: for a while in re 

“takes every alternate serviee. The mem | vounced them good... A plan, first adopted | the aimosphere through which 1 move, as it. wholesale Siges i at pe oF heh epi Ee ert replied the others “but it is Feally | grave, spring lorth to life, and light, and joy, 
bers of the Tie clinireh, organized in Hong- at this hospital, of printing passazes of Scrip- were, with the breath 6(-heaven, Ewen in io by the feta ne : of het i and} the case, notwithstaudiog 3 though frerhaps and beauty? Can the infidel show it te be. kong in May last, continue to walk’ worthy | ture on one side of the surgeon's memorans death the rose is sweet--passing sweei——and : } hat is : le na use § } ' ek the ee Sou hay wot be pwpre of it yuopel? 1+ 1 impossible, oF unlikely, or absurd? How can 

of their high’ calling; and afford evidence of * duu of treatment, and which the patients kept | sweetens every place where it lies. Thus, | 11s eflects ; a re. the wah of ubreryir certainly am not, rejyined the professor. | le show it to beso? » | Sib a growth 1 grace and knowledge ; no addi-! jn possession, was an effectual means of dis- | the rose of Sharon has given the fragrance of Ie J ot clear land voice ai dv uot recoliect duy language ol mine, my. As we tury Yrs the wists of infidelity + Mos tions have yet been made to the namber of | seminating much Christian truth. | These | life to the very chaesbers of death and the hon, : Poi J oison-~tie deadliest, cru- | the pulpit, above the most ordinary compre glorious jis the ight of the gospel, —reve 8 those which castituted the church, who have ! passages were committed to memory by the grave—-to that wardrobe of the saints, where 4 e by Hh py nF Lille boih bud $ ta AB i the pious patishiouer, r balin for our woes, peage in teouble, aie 

of ely peuury contributed during dhe past jadients and recited 1 the doctor, "| their imatovink garments, abe. o be Jaid op, | lest poison’ Is bills both ars 10: deceive, guetelves, | fugs in dauger, forgivedese to our sius, » Me- 
+ Yar $22 for missionary. purposes.  Amoug | To December, Ds Macgawan visited Shan- | uri) she morning of the resurtection, they to | aud creaies &1 8HEERE FS Pho | datar, and s mgliuh fo tlee Seubert How ute who use bec bons wd diy ela, To company mith Rev, Mi Medhur | ve broaght ore bese Looe ih osares bere | me i oe reve of he ul si or | gous iostraction, are ww, who have for 2 sid I. Lockhart of the Loudon Missionary | the court of heaven: e gui i bigl| our sis, th bind nition, of mere, te or ‘3 ‘months affurded us encouragement to Society, who have since located themselys as privilege of prager to a presen Gody the 

believe that we should be suflioriged to geany this city. Pr. NL represent ha. ing 

 Weirreqaest to become membersol the charch. | as a poipt of great importance, bein Weekly visits have been Continued by the ; bly the greatest commer ity 
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the consideration of infidelity, as, children 

that. igiwandeied into a dark wilderoess, to 

find'agiin the light and warmth of a father’s 

house, the food of a Tarther’s table, to be 
* ® 3 , ! a - » 

clasped again to a father's bosom. We feel 

that we have a corner-stoue for our hopes and 

our faith, and life has charms again. We ex- | 

claifn, 

Hail glorious gospel, heavenly light, whereby 

We live with comfort, and with comfort die. 
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nay alwavs be made hy Post “Mas 

ters, at the risk of thé Publisher, 

Remember, Post Masters are author- 

ized to forward names and money for 

papers. £1} 

07 TAKE NOTICE.—We repeat, ALL | 

LETTERS on BUSINESS, containing names of | 
“subscribers, money, &c., should be directed 

to Rev. J. H. De Vorig, Treasurer Ala- 

bama Baptist.~ 
ALso, Post MASTERS, please obey the | 

law, and inform us of papers not taken fom 

Rev. S. HenNverson. 

their offices, : , 

Rev. WW, C. end ? 
Rev. B. Hones. hy 
Rev. K.Hawrnorn, \ 
A. H. Yarniyaron. Y- 

(=A Baptist Ministers arc requested to 
procure subscribers. di 

(7+ Those subsciibers who have not paid 
for the first volume of the Alabama Baptist, 
are affectionately reminded of the exhortation 
of the Apostle—'* Owe no man any thing; 
but to love one another.” By sending 23, you 
can manifest, first, your love to us; and ses 

. condly, enable us to profit withal by the 10 
spired advice. : I 

“ \ ) 

EXAMINATION -OF THE HOWARD. 

We regret that indigpensable and undeters 

rable engagements deprived us of the plea. 

sure of attending all the exercises of the ex- 

amination just ended. © 

Yet, we made time to be present ut several 

different times, and we must pronounce the 

performances of thé young.gentlemen in, a 

high degree honorable to themselves aud to 

the Faculty. It has been our good fortune to 
Le present on similar occasions, at many of 

the best Colleges in the United States, and we’ 

have rarely witnessed a piore thorough, im- | 

partial, and successful review. Some classes. 

we have nowhere seen surpassed. The uni- 

; versal satisfagtion of parents having ¢sons in 

the Preparatory department, is sufficient proof 

of the ability, fidelity, and skill with wiiich 
this has been conducted. : 

In the Higher English, and Classical de. 

partments, the instruction has evidently been 

of the most elevated and thorough character. 

1% Remittances for the Barrist, 

- rr Sh nab 

“TAKING UP THE CROSS" 
This phrase is ofton used without meaning, 

‘or with a meaning entirely ihappropriste.— 

Does a young member of the church hesitate 

| to speak in the confercuce meeting ? He is 

| urged to take wp his cros;. Does he: prefer 

' that another individual, rather than ‘himself, 

! should be appointed deacon?! Heé iscalled on 

to take up his cross. Does a lady decline to 

Lavail ‘herself of ihe privilege of voting in 

Lak A A le 

THE ALABAMA BAPTI ST. 
ecm get te pe 

ong is the Christian world to be duped ino 
tr : 
etnies of God und bis holy religion. 

If on the grouud of necessity, of of waiting | 
for the concert of others, we way violate an 

express comaiand of God, where are we to 

stop, what commandaiént of the un; is to re 

tain its Torce? Why uot bresk the second 
or eighth, as well as the fourth? Why vot 

plead against the sixth in the same strain ? 

‘I'he very foundation of Clristian faith is to   
} church meeting! She is reminded, that she 

ought to take up ker cross. When an individ- 

for a short time, connecting himself with the 

church, be is pressed tn some forward without 

diluy, avd is told he must be willing to take 

“up his cross. ln a recent work on the “Chris. 

| obiéys Ged fully. 
ual indulging a hope of inercy, wishes to defer | 

obey God rather than mas—aud the happi- 
est man in this world is be that follows snd 

te If the Sabbath day be dis- 
| regarded, secular purails engages and be- 
wilders the mind, bosily appetites prevail ; 

| the relish for meditwion on the great theme 
of salvation of the immortal soul is lost; the 

| soul wanders and sighs over the wieichedness 
. Why 4 3 » ! 3 1 oe 1 ! } tian Ocdiuances,” by a prominent Pedo baptist | of ‘its earthly tenement, without a teacher, 

minister, parents wha decline the public bap. 

tism of theie children are reminded, 
“cross-bearing is not at the option of the ful! 

‘lowers of Christ.” And in every instance now: 

"in our mind, in which this pbrasg is employed, 

it is made to refer to some cutward act, some 

rite or ceremony, or some duty connected 

with the externals of religion, - But this does 

| not appear to be, exclusively, the scripture use 

of the words. an 

‘Fhe phraseblogy is plainly derived from the 
| language of the Saviour, Matt, 16: 24. “ Then 

said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will 

come after me, let him deny himself, and take 

passages ave found in Mark 8: 31; Luke 9: 23; 

| 14327. In these passages, the language un- 
der consideration is generally connected with 

the direction, “let him deny himself ;"" that is, 

{let him disown ard renounce self, and disre- 

gard all personal interests and enjoyments.— 
fa 2 : . = 
{ So to take up the crods; according to the teach: | 

.“ | . | ay . el “ | 
ings of our Lord is, to undergo suffering, trial, ;. 

punishment; to expose one's self to contumes 

| ly and death. 
Addition] Baiit isthe I + Ww i laa ea | Additional light is thrown ypon the word, | cellent institution. The Rev. Howanrp Mai 

| cont, D. D. is the President. 

| by an able Faculty. 

| by the language of the Apostle, Gal. 5; 24. — 

| “And they that are-Christ's have crucified the 

flesh with the affections and lasts.” That is, | 

Chirisiians have vauquished, mortified, des | 

troyed the power of the carpal nature. So | 
again, Galat. Gi 14**ee, un our Lord Jesus | 
Christ, by whom the world is crucified unto | 
me, and | unto the world.” The world is dead 
to me and | to the world ; I have renounced | 
the world and the world me, | 

From the passages above quoted, it is evis 
dent, that taking up the cross implies much | 
more than the performance of external duties. 
True, if these necessarily involved the sacri- 

tice of ease and, comfort, the alienation of 

friends, the suriender of earthly possessions, 

the loss of life, as in the times of the Apostles 

the peril of body, might well be thus charac- 

terized. But such sacrifices are not demanded 
| ; : whe ; 
(at this age, and in opx.tountry. To take up     

that | 

| and martyrs, then thgaflliction of spirit and | 

| without hope, without u refuge. But in the 
religious observauce of this holy day, it sheds 
its gentler rays upon the wayworn traseller 
from time to eternity, recalls him (rom the 
clamor of passion to the soft voice of reason 
Land conscience, gives him the knowledge of 
salvation, satisfies his anxious doubts, bes 
comes his comforter and guide to heaven and 

eterual rest. : 
(If the ison of the Lord's day is 
traly of such vast importance to aan. and 

‘surely the_christian who is in the enjoyment 

lof a daily communication with his God, at a 

throne of grace, through the mediation of 

| Jesus Christ as lis intercessor, will vot deny 
, my position. Then why are not all he hasts 

i » + " - . ih 7 % . . . . ' " Special Agentss up Ins cross, aud follow me.” The parallel | of witnesses to these truths, giving evidence 

10 a lost aud rebellious world. 

¥ 

| WoupvitLe.— Brother Connella informs us 

| that on the 7th instant, he received 15 colored 

| persons, as candidates for baptism. A num- 

‘ber of whites have lately professed a change 

thé example of the open =! 

— 

i a 
Ae. att Sp {| Sm pr mi Frye 

Tus Barrise Ps sckgi=The Julypum- 
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ber coutsing two sermons, one on The Moral} 

Duty of Man, by Rev. M. P. Suares; the other 
on the. Prevalouce of Christianity, an Argus 

ment for its Truth; by Kev. William T. Braut- 

ly, Jr. Ar : 1 
For one dollar, any braihier cin get twenty- 

four able and iustructive sermons, from the 
pens of the best mivisters in our denomina- 

tibn. Are there nut many of our readers who 

cannot attend si'y meeting on ihe Sabbath, 

who would like .to have these excellent pro- 

ductious to read, while detained at home 1 

Send your dollar to The Baptist Preacher, 

Richmond, Va... 

CATALOGUE OF TH 
The Faculty are— 

Rev. JESSE HARTWELL, 
S. 8. SHERMAN, M. A. 

E HOWARD. | 

MA, 

— 
etm. > horse 

| embrazes (he months of 

wi 

ing Christmas holy (days) which 
- August sad September. 

In consequence of this errangamont, pupils can 
ve with their friends| during the unheelthyseason. 

There are two public examinations a year, one 
previons®o the Christmas recess, the other ac the 
expiration of the spring term, when each studeut 

is required to undergo a thorough examivation on 
the studies of the pracediog term and perform such 
other kxercises ns the Faculty may assign. : 

¢ | EXPENSES. 

The necessary expenses of an education al this 
[nstitution are moderate. * Exclusive of clothing, 
thay need not exceed $200 per annum. Bw if the 
student is nllowed the free use of money nnd is dis- 
posed to be extravagant, he may spend much 
more here ns well as elsewhere; though it is be- 
lieved thai Marion uts fewer temptations to 
extravagapce and prodigality than any other town 

| in Alubama. The following are the 
| RATES OF TUITION, BOARD, KTC. a 

| Languages and Higber Epglish, per term, $25 00 
wy from put $12 00 10 16 WU 
Modern Languages, (extra;) 20 00 
Fuel, | E 1 00 
Boas p, ivcluding room, washing, lights,   Rev. 8S. LINDSLEY, M. A. 

REV. A. A. CONNELLA, M. A. 
Mons. PIERRE RATE, Teacher in Mod- 

era Languages. iy 
The number of Students is 95, distributed 

es follows: Theological départment, 7; Clas- 

sical department, 

Preparatory do. 42, nv 
. The Tollowlig Course of Study, Remarks, 

and expectations of its guardians. It will be 

University alone excepled, furnishes ‘equal | 

advantages for a thorough English aud Clas- | 
sical education. The course of instruction is | 

elevated und extensive, and we know from 

practical. oh 
COURSE OF STTDY, &e.   of heart, and the interest still continues. 

GEORGETOWN COLLEGE, KY. 

| pages, 8vo., containing the Laws of this ex- 

He is assisted 

The course of study and :he principles of 

government are similar to those found in our 

best colleges. lig 
The requisitions for admission to the fresh- 

man class, are the English, Latin and Greek 

Grammars, Geography, Arithmetic, Cwmsar’s 
Commeutary, Virgil, Latin Prosody, and Ja~ 
cob’s Gireek Reader, or ita equivalent. 

Students may pursue an English course, and 

at its close 1eceive an English diploma. They 
inay also study particular branches, and obtain 

a certificate of their attainments, signed by 

the President. These'a:rangements, we pre~ 
sume, are regarded 5 a temporary, intended to 

meet present exigencies in the cause of edu- 
cation iu Kentucky. In our judgment, they 

should be abandoned, as speedily as practica~ 
ble. a 

The college year commences on the laat   the cross, with Chyristiavs now, means, tu mors 
tify fleshly lusts ; to subject carnal inclinations 

Io Chemistry and Natural Philosophy a greater 1 

degree of excellence could scarcely be at- 

tained. 

one or two exceptions, the whole of Day's Al- 

A splendid class, went through, with: 

gebra, without a single mistake, or the slight 

est hesitation. " The most difficult Sigel ion | 

problems were: solved and explained with a. 

facility which we'have never seen excelled 

In Geometry, the numbers of the propositions 

only were announced, when the pupil made | 

the necessary statement, proceeded to cons 

struct his diagiam, snd go through his demons 

sttation with an. cose which nothing but the 

wost thorough knowledge of the processes 

involved could enable him to command. = Nor 

was ihe examination in the Languages less 

perfect thar in the Mathematics and Sciences. 
It is said, sometimes even “old Homer nods” | 

~—but old Homer did not'sleep here—he was 

wide awake. Ah! we beg pardon: when the 

| to the requisitions of the gospel; tq put off 
' the old man with his deeds ; to.subdue pride, 
{ 

hE i yy dp : 
strict subjection every evil propensity ; to cul. 

| tivate those Christian graces, those Spiritual 

and envy, and hatred, and malice; to keep in 

cmotions, which are most foreign to a depray~ 
Let the follower of Christ be ex- 

 hotted to attend to these duties of internal 
piety. - Thus will he truly deny himself, take 
Lup his cross, and follow. his Lord aud Master. 
{ | 

| THE UNION PACKET. 
| We have received a pamphlet, dated Co- 
Numbus, Mi, July 14, 1844, in which is sub- 
mitted to the Christian puldic, a plan fof sup- 
porting a Steamboat in. the Mobile aud river 

‘trade, on the following principles : 

| ed nature, 

Shmm———_ 

We, the within subscribers, for the-purpose 
(of encouraging industry and enterprise, as 
also to secure tor our own comfort and acs 

yuuug gentleman, read about one of the com~ -commodation, a goad and sale Steamboat, to 
batants, ** the spear went entirely through him, | do our business and to be commanded by 
aud he dodged, and avoided black death,” we 

© did think ‘the blind old Bard of Scio, should 

have rubbed his eyes ! But tha? same young 

gentleman showed himself at home with the 

poet, notwithstanding, and we may add, this 

trivial error, was almost the only one made in 

the class. : 

On Friday night, a large audience convened 
“in the Baptist churelr to listen to Original de- 
clamations, by a number of the students. The 
themes. chosen were appropriate and wel) 
treated. The s:yle of elocuticn was generally 

manly and forcible, and, in ‘some instances: | 
decidedly graceful and pleasing, 

An Address, coutaining just and liberal 
views of the value of our Colleges and’ Semis 
naries, was delivered by" Rev. S. R. Wight, 
A. M., Principal of the Marion Female Semi- 
vary. BE 
 3AL the cluse of the exerises, Prof. Sher- 
man made a few remarks to the. students, be. 
stowing on them a merited cogplimeut for the 
propriety and. decorum which have uniforntly 
marked their conduct, 
tu thé school and to the community, We are 
happy to say, the citizens of Masion are una. 
nimous in protivuncing the tribute thus paid, 

to be truly desetved. : : 
In couclusion, we observe, it is evident, that 

the Howard Tusgitutiod, not only occupies, 
even in its infungy, an clevatéd rank, among 
the Vio ary i of the South, but has 

aud afections of the fiends of education. 

This confidence we beheve to be merited, and 

~ we cannot lay down our pen without cordially | 
recommending the Howard to the patronage 

of’ an intelligent community. 

Auiple wccommadations for students from 

abioad can be'Lud on accommodating terms. 

both in their relations | 

sober and experienced officers, hereby agree 
to loawto Daniel. T. Deupree, the amounts 

‘annexed to our names, for the purpose of as- 
sisting him to secure a desirable steamboat 

‘to run in the Mobile and river trade, which 
' boat the said Deupree pledges himself to run 

| under the following rules and regulations : 
‘Ist. As'far as it. may be practicable, he will 

:avoid running vn the Lord's day, and will 
{do no business ou-that day that can be dis- 
{ pensed with, 
| 2nd. He wil! keep no officer employed on 
the boat who does not maintain a fair moral 
character. - . * 

3rd. He will not supply his officers and 
crew with liquors, or allow them to use liquors 

{on the boat, 
| 4th. He will not allow gambling on the 

at under any pretext whatever. 
| + Sih. A suitable Library will be provided, (and every attention paid Jo the comfort of 

| passengers, | TE Ge 
| 6th. He will studiously encofirage morali- 
| ty among his officers and crew, and will rig- 
(idly enforce a strict adberauce to the rules of 
| justice and propriety, * 
{ 

enterprise will receive it back in freight, 

rof encouraging a Sabbath-keeping boat, and 
‘we do not sce how any one who desiros to 

Remember the Sabbath.day to keep it holy,” 
“can fail to approve of the enterprise. We give 
“an extract from the appeal: . 

. av Ia : | A greatdifliculty in the way of the spread | 
also gained a strong hold on the confidence | of the gospel is the lethargy and supineness ! 

Lol professors of religion, and their great con- 
formity’to the world. The world says that 
 stearnboats must run om the Sabbath, and do 
their business as a matter of necessity pro- 

fessors of religion yield the point, nnd to 
‘prove tliey are sincere, they set apart ‘the 
Lord's day as a proper time to ga ta the river 

These who advance money to aid in the | 

The projector uiges on Christians the duty | 

to ship produce and start to market. How 

Monday in August. 
“The following regulations in regard to De- 

portment cotamend themselves to our favor: 

All students, except such as reside in 
Georgetown, are required to obtain the aps 
probation of the Faculty in their choice of a 
boarding-house, and no one will be permitted 
to change his place of boarding without con- 
sulting the Faculty beforehand, and obtain- 
ing their permission. : 

No student will be permitted to Le absent 
from his room after 9 o'clock at night, except 
in case of necessity. 

No student shall smoke a pipe or cigar in 
any of the passages or public rooms of the 

nor shall any student keep any ardent spirits 
or intoxicating liquors of any kind, except 
when prescribed by a physician for medicine, 
or permitted by the Faculty. i 

No student shall awend any theatrical ens 

nor frequent any house or shop, after being 
forbidden by the President ; nor be guilty of 
any disorderly behaviour, to the dishonor of 
the college, or disturbance of any citizen. 

No- student shall assodiate with vicious 
company, play at cards, practice any species 
of gambling, or be guilty of contention, false- 
hood, intemperance, injustice, profanity, or 
any dther species of immorality. A 

o student shall carry about with him any’ 
secret weapons; such as a dirk, pistol, or 
other deadly iustrument. Nor shall any stu- 
dent take part in a duel, either directly or 
indirectly, on pain of immediate expulsion. 

Students, when required, shall give evi- 
dence in eases of violation of the laws of the 
college. Every refusal to do this, and every 
kind of persecution or maumfestation of ill 
will from others, in consequence of a student's 
compliance with . this ‘requisition, shall be 

be punished accordingly. : 
The price of boarding, lodging, fuel, lights: 

and room-rent is $80 per antum, exclusive of 
vacations. | 

| Connected with tbe college, in a separate 
| edifice on the campus, and under separate 
| teachers, ig a classical school designed to pre. 
| pare students for the freshman class, 

We have no disposition to notice trivial de~ 
| fects, but, really, to ous eye, it is an unsightly 

  
| blemish, to see in the course of study, Herod- 
| otus written with an +, and Iliad with a donble 
{{. Itisalmost as bad as to spell Catiline with 
| an a in the peault—an error we bave seen in 
dozens of college catalogues. 

Tae MormoNH— Since their Prophet is 
dead, it is probable these deluded people will 

| awake from their dreams. They altempt no 
reprisals on the murderers of Smith, but re- | 

{ main quieg sud disposed to peace. 

Dr. Grant, American missiogary to the 
Nestorians, is dead. ? od 

i i 
= - 

gland is quiel—so is Philadelphia. 

        

PREPARATORY. 

We have received a neat pamphlet of 24 | 

1 tural Science. E, By 

Natura: Ses | of English prose.” 
Comstock, vl. Ll © fo 

. | Tue Memoriar fur July, contains a brief 

college, or in or near any of the outbuildings; | 

tertainment, or useless show in Georgetown ; | 

,| Bieiency which exists in our systems of elementary 

deemed a contempt of the Faculty, aud shall | 

| months, ‘which is divided into two 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT. 

Smith and Bullions, | 
Olney, i 

Grammar, i 
Geography, 

Arithmetic, | 
Reading and Spelling, ; 
Pevwauship. | a | 

HIGHER ENGLISH. 

Davies, |. 

Philosophy, Olmstead, 
Physiology 
Astronomy, | 
Chemistry, . 
Mineralogy, 
Geology, - 
Botany, 
History, J 

Mathematics. 
Algebra, I 

| Geometry, 
Trigonometry, 
Calculus, . ' 
Surveyiug, 
Civil Kvgiueering, 

Mental and Moral 
Meunial Science, 
Moral Science, 
Political Economy, 
Logic, 
Rhetoiie, ¢ 3 
Philosophy of Rhetoric, 
Butler's Analogy. 

CLASSICA DEPARTMENT. | 

Burritt, 
Gray, 
Dana, i 4 

§ 

Eatouaud Wright, | 

‘Davies, | 

: Maha, | 
Scie ace, ec. | 

. Brown, | 
* Wayland, 

Hedge, 
Whateley, 
Campbell. 

Latin. 
Grammar, 
Reader, 
Cesar, 
Sallust, 
Cicero, 
Virgil, 
Horace, 
Livy, 
Juvenal, 
Adrian of Terrance, 
Cicero de Oratore. : 

Greek. : 
Grammar, 
Reader, 
Testament, ; 
Xenophon's Avabasis@ (four Books.) 
Homer's lliad, 
Graeeca Majora, | 

Bullions, od 
Audrews, | 
Authon, 

te 

Cooper, 
Anthon, 
Folsom. 

. Leverett. 

Bullions, 
Aunthon, 

quities, are also used as text-books. 
Bolmar's Levizac’s Grammar, 
Collot’s French Dialogues and Phrases, 

a " Anecdotes, 
Perrin’s Fables, ] 
Telemachus, 
Charles T'welfth, 
Racine, « 
Moliere, 

7 

| REMARKS. 

struction in all the branches of an English and 
Classical Fducztion. Lunds are received into the 
Preparatory Department at any stage of advaace- 
ment, where (hey are theroughly instructed inthe 
common English branches. A very general de- 

education, renders a school of this watere an in- 
valuable auxiliary to ene of a higher character.— 
Without a correct knowledge of the studies which 
it embraces, the pupil is not prepared 10 enter upon 
n more advanced course of vither English or Clas: 
sical education. . Font 

The lhenen ExcLisu course is desi neq for the 
benefit of those whose means, age or ne i for life 

ie | || BUILDING. 

i 

: { their prog ¢ | 
29; English department, 17; | the misfortune, though some inconvenience is ne- 

oo] | cessarily experienced. . But a large and commodi- © 
| ous building is now in process of crection, which | circumstances, I ask what else, other (hag 
| will furnish about 30 rooms for studenis besides 

and Circular, present the Institution iu a highly | those necessary (or general purposes, as Chapel, 
8 { atory, room for Preparatory school, &c. 

fuvorable point of view, and develope the plans | Labor ¥ t y yo 

i i wenilwor val a4} : | Anagtasius, Kenilworth, ‘aud lvanlive, pu .1 $tons, lo:-a company of Bapust brethren, one 

History of the Upiled States, Willard, | 

Tytler. : | 

Davies’ Bourdon. | 

~ Davies’ Legendre. | sous would investigate the chionicles of our 

| thei bed. 

(six Books.) | | 

Fisk’s Manual of Classical Literature, Butler's | 
Ancient Geography and Dillaway’s Roman Auti- 

&e., at from, r | 
In the ‘Theological Department, tuition is gratis. 

14 1 | 1 

Since the destruction of the buildings of the 
| Institution, the exervises have heen continued in 

| the Baptist Church and » dwelling house adjacént. 
The students ure: comfortably provided for and 

in study has wot been retarded by 

SN ———— 

Thr Miron Linsrary, No. 26, contains 
perceived, that no institution in the State, the | 7. Epicurean, a Tale by Thomas More. 

4 i 3 24 . 

Wie wauld be cautious, very cautious; bow 

we advise our readers Lo peruse works of fic- 

tion., lu general, we pay, NEVER TOUCH THEM. 

there are some exceptions.” So we do not 
* hesitaie to recommend to the lovers of the im | the Pastors our churches? 

| agination, living’s Sketch Book, Valens, since; 1 spoke of the above report, and how 

half dozen more * notels,” which we believe 
may [be read with eafety aud profit. Among 
works of this kind, we would include the Lpi- 

jduetive of the richest, rarest merit. To the 

merd English reader, itis the * utmost luxury 

but valuable article on The Baptists of the 

Hitcheock, | | United States, by J. M. Peck. The History 
of the Baptist church in Sturbridge, shows 

what materials ‘of interest might be found 
among us, if pastors or other competent pers 

. churches. . 
Il 

i _ ‘The Review of Dr. Williams’ Address be- 

| fore the Literary Societies of Hamilton Insti: 
| tutign, on the Conservative Principle of our 

Literature, awakens regret, that we are so fur 
cout of the world, as to be excluded from all 
| paiticipation in the. pleasures of those who 
| peruse the rich and eloquent pages of this 
| Address, | Lai 

A SexsisLe Emperor.—- While in England 

the emperor of Russia always slept on the 
ground, on a leather tick, stuffed with straw, 

as being more conducive to healih than a foa- 

| The same prince bought a ticket for the 
Polish ball, paying $2,500 for it. 

He presented to Mr. George Catlin, the As 
| metican painter of Indiau portraits, hunting 

| scofies, &c., a superb gold snuff-box, as an ex- 
| predsion of his high gratification felt in lovks 
ing over his portfolio. 
{It is thought, that during his one week's 
visit to England, the emperor distributed over 

| $100,000, in acty of liberality ! 

Tue Fourru or Jury.—This day was very 
extensively celebrated on temperance princi~ | 

| ples. From our exchange papers, in this 
| State, we perceive, that in numerous instan 
| ces, all intoxicating drinks were banished 

$12 10 $13 per month,’ 

© 30 to 35 Baptist Associations, 

f 

en by 4 tc op 

- 

remember she is not forsaken of her God nm | Mrs. Ellis Poetry of Life. 

: Communications. 
eee rt st co wo ps 

For ihe Alabama Bapigt. : 
The Baptists of Alabama, by looking Over 

the June No. of the Baptist M issionary Mag. 
‘azine, may see as there reported, the mony 
of moneys received from the several § 
by the Freasurer of the American Bapiiy 

| Board of Foreign. Missions, Irom Api) 
| 1843, 10 April 1, 1644, is in all, aboy six 
thousand dollars—esxhibiting to the eredig of 

| Alabama, the som of $250 62; and by ve. 
ference 10 an aggregate of the chiel Agric) 

tural aud Mineral productions, Manufacture, 
&c., of the different States, agreeable 1 the 
census of 1840, as published in Michel, 
Geography, it will be seen that there are only 

Lthrea of these United States that vxceed 

tal 

  

| Alabama in the amount of her exports, The 
| Baptists uf Alabama, are equal in numbe 
‘and strength to thole of any other christigy 
‘ denomination in the State, embracing from 

averaging a 
{least 1,000 communicants each, and asa 
‘matter of course, liolding a goodly portion 
rof he wealth of the State. Now under fuch 

| downright selfishness, will account for the 
indifference of the Baptists of this State iq 
relation to the miseries of the 600,000,000 

| of theirydegraded fellow-mortals in heatheg 
i lands, and the express command of God, 
| **Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
| gospel to every creature.” 

The above amount: shows too manifestly 
| our selfishness for it to be denied, especiall 

nl : { But, according to a trite saying, *‘to all rules (by all .who are honest, intelligen, Bible daily observation, that it-is most thorough and | | readers. “And who are so much to blame as 

A short time 

| little Alabama was doing fon Foreign, Mis 

of, whom, famed for literary aud theolpgieal 
attainments, and the pastor oi one of our 

churches, to mv astonishment replied in 
| curean. To the classical scholar, it 18 pro- { words to this amonat: ‘That he wished well 

(to the cause of Foreign Missions ; but tha 
the Baptists of Alabama had enough to doa 
home ; that there was heathenism and oiber 
objects of benevolence in Alabama, suflicient 
to employ all our means and energies for the 
present. © And so siiy many ol oar ministers 
and pastors, and they, teo, who call. them- 
selves Missionary Baptists. We ada the 
necessity ol more itinerant preaching in Al 
abama. That there needs be much done for 
the education of our ministry, and that we 
are encompassed. with very many objects of 

| attention. Buu at the same time, let us look 
for a momeut at the commands of God our 
Savior, uml the precepts of the Apostles. 
Above eighteen hundred years have elapsed 
since the Apostle Paul was called to the work 
of a foreign missionary ; and how unlike was 
his language and conduct to that of some of 
our brethren, who would be, selfish enough 

Compare the Bible and religious advantages 
of the Jews, the countrymen and kinsmen of 
the Apostle, in his day, with that of the peo- 
ple of Alabama at this time. The Apostle 
well knew the spiritual bicadness of the Jews, 

{and thay most of them were * dead in tres 
passes and sing.” Yet his exclamation was: 
“I have great heaviness anil continual sorrow 
of heart; for I could wish that myself were 
accursed from Christ for my brethren, my 
kinsmen according to the flesh.” He being 
called of God to be a light unto the Gen 
tiles, did not stop to consult with flesh and 
blood, but went forth from city to city, and 
from nation 10 nation, sowing the goo seed 
of the word of God, and pointing the nations 
that knew not God, to the ouly possible Sa. 
vior of sinners—promalgating that religion 
of his Lord und Master, which forbids sel 
fishness and breaties a spirit of love (0 the 
whole family of man. | 

~ Our Savior is in earnest on this subject, or 
lie would never have left heaven for earth 10 

| accomplish it; und he declares, il any man 

{ 
i 

{   

fromi the aged woman in her loneliness, pm | 

| from tlie sumpluously furnished tables, even have not the spirit of Christ, he is none of 
whére the celebrations were purely political, | his: Christ’s whole life on earth was spent 

It is the design of this Tastitution to furnish in- | In Hany towns, temperance or Sabliath school 
anniversaries were held. A splendid triumph 
was gained by the friends of temperance in 

: New York city.. The excellent Mayor, James 
thavper, bad forbidden, by proclamation, the 
eretion of booths, around the Park. In for- 
met years, bundreds of these supplied the gas 
theting multitudes with liquid fire and dis 
tiled damnation.” This year, not a tent was 
lo le seen. lnstend of floods of deadly pois 
sonj the Fountain at the Park was kept filled   may render a regular Collegiate education imprac- 

ticable. The student is permitted to pursue any of | 
the studies he may choose, without studyiog the | 
dead languages. rah } 

Lectures ure dalivered in ihe Natural Sciences ! 
accompauied with experiments and illustrations. 

CLASSICAL DEMARTMENT. i 
Iu consequence of the short period) the Institu- 

tion has been in operation, there hyve hitherto 
beh no regularly organised classes. Most of the 

tory to a regular Collegiate course. Ove promis- 
ing class 0 youns men bas just completed the 
usual studies of the Freshman year, aud another 
is now prepared to begin them. At the commence- 
ment of the encuing year there will be organised two classes, Freshmao and Sophomore. Other 
classes will be formed as students elvoms. The couse of study will be as complete and thorough 
as that pursued at any other lustitution. | 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMEN. 
The students of the Theological Department will be directed in such & course of English, Classical 

and Theolagical studies, as the a; o, circumstances 
and acquirements of sach may demand. | Ag this must be much varied to apply to individnal cuses, no particular course of study nor set of text books is presented in this Catalogue. But as the leading i of such student is, the preaching of the Gos. 
pel, so their studies will be directed injsuch a way as to give them a correct kuowledge of the truth, Sutistied 4 as much as possible by human authori. 
ty ity, tg comununicate the same with - non, Facility nod force. i 
0 TERMS, KEAMIKAVIONS. Ke. | 
The Academie year commences on the first Mon- day in October, snd consists of one session So 

terms of five   students ia this depaftment nie inscudies prepara | 

with clear, cold Croton WATER, in which sev. 
eral tons of ice were deposited, by order of 
the Mayor, and soiue scores of tin cups were 
fastened around for the benefit of the thitsty 
crowds: Not a drunkard was to be seen in 

never shone on such a Fourth, in New York, 
before. “ oy ! 

Arrangements had been made for an extens 
sive Independence Ball, in Washington Hall, 
Broadway, but the house took fire about noon 
and was laid in ashes. 

8 
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 Beaunirul EXTRACT.—* Let tlien the 
aged woman be bo longer an object of cons 
tempt. She is helpless as a child; but »s a 
child she may be learning ihe last awful les- 
sou from her Heavenly Fatber.. Her feeble 
step is trembling on the brink of the grave ; 
but her hopes may be firmly planted vn the 
betger shore which lies beyond. Her eye is 
in with suffering and tears; but her spiritual 
vision may be contemplating the gradual un- 
folding of the gates of eternal rest. Beauty 

ded from ber-form ; but-dogels in the 
world of light may. be weaving a wrealh of 
glory for ber brow, . Her lip is silent, but it 
may be only waiting to pour forth. celestial 
steaing of grafitude and praise. Lovely, and 
fallen, and sad, she sits among the, wing,   mouths ‘each, There is but one vacation (except 

i 

bu exalted, purified and bappy, she may 
arts Hom the dead. Then turn il thou wi 

v.4 i hold on eterngl life,” 

in laboring and suffering, 10 save souls, to 
destroy the kingdom of sin; and he has said 

| 10 his disciples, “as my Father has sedt me, 
's0 send | you.” Aud not only did he send 
| Paul, and his companions and associate nis: 
sionaries, Barnabas and Silas, but has con- 
tinued the work in modern days, employing 

I such men as Carey, Judson, Boardman, Kim 
| caid, Oucken and many others, whose souls, 
enlarged by the endowment ofthe spirit of 
| ¢harity, have been cnabled to embrace in 
| their.feclings and - desires the whole human 
| family, rejoicing alike over the converted 

| sinner, without regard to kindred, name, or. 
| nation, and so it must be until “every longue 
shall confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the 
glory of Gad the Father.” 'T'he number ol 
faithful, sclf-sacrificing, cross-bearing mis 

Mhe | streets, during the entire day! ‘The sun | S10naries, in whom hath been shed abroad a 
| Savior's love, are rapidly increasing, and oc: 
| cupying the remotest regions of the earth, 
| preaching. the unsearchdble riches of Chit, 
translating and giving to the heathen in thew 

| own language the pure word of God, many 
(of whom are already through missionary 
instrumentality, like the Apostle Prter, ‘re 

| joicing with joy unspeakable, and full of 
glory.” And can it be .possible, that the 
| Baptists of Alabama are 100 poor 10 partici 
| pate in this glorious work, ax a means in Ue 
‘hands of God of christianizing the world’ 
No. Providence has blessed many of you 
| with the possessiun of property, and such 
‘should seek divine grace, that they may be 

+ blessed in the use of it, aud enabled to coir - 
 sider- the right uses and solemn responsibility. 
1of wealth. | The Apostle says to Timothy: 
{ *“ Charge them that are rich in this world thet 
they be not high-minded, nor trast in uncer” 

Hain riches, bot in the living God, who giveth 
us richly all things to enjoy; that they d® 
goody that they be rich in good works, ready 
to distribute, willing to communicate ; nye 

| Up iu store (or thewsclves aigood fvungdeuod 
aguivst the timc (0 come, that they may 1) 

And nut the rice only 
. but all christians, should be ready to distr 

benevolence, “all of which have claim to oar * 

| to devote every christian effort to Alabama.. 

| 

      
| 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTI 
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Stroma deep sense of the impormance of the From the Boston Regerder, - - ment, u subject of this commuanicatibn, and the obi: A SICK DISCIPLE. = 
gation to God vesting upon the Baptist | 1 fella with such an one lately, and felt 

' charches of this State, in common with the | moved 1g give some account of him, A fw 
, other States, would urge them to ome up | particolars may possibly help some to receiv. 
to the lielp af the Lord, and to press forward | er who: are now sick, and keep: others from 
that work which the Awerican Baptist | becoming so. yooh \ could endure no roughiusage. Our brethren, | churches bave commenced in heathen lands, | 1. His countenance was changed. Sick | instead of cultivating holiness, snd pressing | tronage of the Board, to be about 80; Ame- and carried on under diviue favor; in attes- | people's faces ase not apt to look like other | steadily toward the mark for the prize, hes 

rican Missionaries and Assistants, (inclu ling | tation of which, the couversion of the hea- | people's. They look pale, and ofien sad | come restless and variable, Tustead of being 
§4 preachers) 103; and of native preachers then, and the spread of the gospet through | and sorrowful. The beahthful glow had left | Meadfast and immovesble, they are distract. 

cand assistants, 115. The number of churches! missionary instrumentality, is abundantly | the countenance of the disciple, . Moses’ fuce | ed and burried from one. new scheme to an. 
ben reported was 77; whole number off proven. H. R. |shone, and the Lord accepted Job's face, and | other, The spirit of hatred is ton prevaleu | 
church members, about 4,000. The number a cheer(ul one, for that reason it must have 

: ls " ) 3% Wrinen Arithmetic. v { ; in the Christian ranks. Brethren give : thei per ins past; . of our stations, missionaries, &c. have been Fur the Alabama Baptist. been. David could sav, “the Lord is the | other bard names, so that ro give mel iv 3 3 Reunmar. || | Penance Sarsins pit fhe Weady resolu- 
since increased, the extent of which may in | As itis a pleasure to me 10 hear of refresh- | licalth of my countenance,” ‘und hence it cited. Trifling differences of sentiment are! = Nutra History. | lcome; we aWainin of n i i all probability be found by an examination of | ing showers of grace divine falling. in any could not look sickly and sad. And Paul's | exaggerated, and made the occnsion of strife | | Musi) sins, and peace with God throngh Chow ny the Magazine for this month. part of God's vineyard, so | judge that others | face was so steadfastly set towards Heaven, [80d discord. Brethren get their feelings | Lord; the subduing of] my lust d ig In the same No. of the Magazine for 1844," will be pleased to hear that” the Lord is yet | was so illumined with hope, and so animated | heated by collision ; the passions are excited; tions ; the confornation ox ill and 1 itis reported by the Board that the indebts mindful of his people, , by a cheerful courage, that it must huve been | contention becomes personal and bitter, and to the holy will of God bik pr or pd Jie eduess of the Board is $27,003. [lu addis| The Ministers’ and Deacons’ Association | @ comiort wo look upon it. But this disciple’s | all this while the cause of Jesus lies maagled tern of holiness Christ Jes $ a ob tion to this, it is stated that the growth of of the/Choetaw Baptist Associaton eolivened | face was thie contrast of all this. © There was and bleeding. . Ministers are 100 much en- lout my salvation with fear il . bli ii our missionary gweations makes au nereased | at Liberty Church, Sumter county, Alabama, | neither courage, nor hope, nor peace, nor grossed in managing the machinery of en. | : [the giviag all diligence to make a "expenditure inevitable, | That 270,000 is on Friday before the 5th Subbath in June. any of the characteristics of spriitual health terprises, to the neglect of their closets, their 104 F op (and election sare ; he fining aud ur ing or the least sum that will'sustain our missions There being but few ministers present, the upon it Thi was partly the result of anothi- | Bibles, and the souls of their people. Pri. § French. myself toshe a vessel of glory _ Sige at their present point; and that this would priacipal busmess of the meeting was sus- er thing. | | | : vr require that the receipts during the current pended, ond those present-gave themselves: 2. Ile had no appetite. And if one has! 

‘ 4. 1a . 3 , f ! ( vate Christians are gelling deeply interested | + a {ironony. is tality, and fitted for ‘the use of my great in the details of benevolent operations, with-| 4 Meta ren, | | Lord and Master; the casting myself jute year cxceed those of {lie past, by 818,000. to prayer and preaching. The result was not, in due time his face. will show it. I saw | out cultivating the needtul holiness to sustain P M i |: musIO, I sucha frame and posture of a life. 
That provided the funds are increased only truly cheering. Ou Sawrday, alter a sermon the very best of offered him. It was such | and sanctily their activities.— Rev. B. Stow. 2 W } Arithwetic. {tha way be fitted: andl readyro die nd 
$18,000; the debt must remain the same, and by brother Clemons, an opportunity was food that one of the best judges in theworld| ~~ | pi 24 Hien Avithwetic, | give up my nceount to my Lord with ’ ace 
no, additional missionaries can be sent out. given for mourners to come forward for pronduneed it “the finest of the wheat.” — | I~3 Wont Aritl i and cheerfulness, and comfort.— Sir M. Hals Should less be contributed, a most injurious prayer; at which time some eight or ten Oil out of the rock, and honey out of the flin- | i > an metic ; es anon § reirenchment must be entered upon. | young persons, principally males, came up. iy rock, and more to be desirod than gold, 3% Fr ’ pe Now, with. all due reverence, let us call ~The meeting continued with growing in-. yea, than much fine gold.”  Patriacchs, and 1} Writ . Aritlndeticl 
upon the pastors of our churches, and upon terest, till Wednesday evening. There wus prophets, and apostles had foand itthe great: Ne Fitaeues eon mand of God, oy bretiren in general, as chiisdan plilan. something remarkable in the course of our 

id, and preach the thrbpists, to consider their accountability to meeting, observed not only by myself, but by 
rt . tind in relation to the heathen, oh those | the brethren generally —t":at the male friends 

P= - . 
+ Fn . 

er bone hess, bat | 
+ I ‘ 

i ul her God! J 

wn A 2 

Lalo; to the best of their ability; for 3 Care 

Christ's,” and all that you have is his, wad 

he will require an. account of it at the las 

Mie Baptist Board of Foreign Missions 

reparted, as published in the June No. of the 

: Mgasipe for 1843, the number of Missiou- 

ary stations and _out-stations under the pa- 

hn '3n- | dL Ls FEMALE INSTITUTE. {who neither read norspudy of all, Farming 
onilortable.” " disgraceful, as it usc ORUER OF EXAMINATION. work, above all others, A the best © y Son ible. he result of all this, conneet-| | July Wek to Alegust Tal: boys: grow, and give them strong and vigor- 

L With. the exciting tendency j deséribed, | j Vig ous constitutions.—. American Agricultural- fons. 
is, that the piety of the age has very lule| = L ist. i 
stamiua, It is. of hot-ionse growth, and AM. z 
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MATTERS OF NECESSITY. ~~Mustors of 
absolute necessity are such as these: the 
knowledge of Christ Jesus, dnd him cruci- 
fied ; the attainment of uth in God througlr 

| hin ; the acquaintance of myself with the 
will of God; the comporting of mysell with 
that will ; the - exercise of true aud. serious 
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From the New York Observer. 
“AND WENT AND TOLD JESUS.” 
With what freshness of beauty do the most 

familiar words of Scripture sometimes meet 
the eye or ear. Just now [ heard these words 

vein 

{ 

_— me om sea ee tA a—t 

| . MARRIED, 
| In Tuscaloosa, on the 8th inst. by the Rev. 
| I. E. Cuyis, Ewin Unison, Esq. of Marien, 
[to Miss Priscinia Maxwery, late Principal of 
the Marion Female Beminary. : 

On ‘Wednesday evening, the 12th ultimo, by 
Rev. Allen McCorquodalle, James S, Ginsoy, - | 
Esq. to D. Amarinrna DuBose, third daugh- 
ter of Capt. John DuBose, all of Darlington 
C.J H., Su. Ca, J wy 

. DIED, : 
On the 17th instant, near Nanafalia, Ma- 

rengo county, of typhoid: fever, ‘I'ABITHA 
12 Music and Compositions. [SArgigroh Saughior of Blesander S, aud Pow 1 ; | | Sarah Singleton, age Jlyears and 8 months. 

4 . Ahalysis : It 1s natural to expect that decrepit age will 
5 ply . ] Cot lh. | sink into the grave ; but this sweel little bud, 
“ ~~ Selugl. pC usonhy, {had just began to give [rumise of what the 
3 \ atoral i hilosophy. | full blown flower would be, when lo! a mys- 
34 Music and Conipositions. lterions vet merciful Providence has sceu pro- 
3% Rhetoric. per to snatch it from the grasp of a mother’s 
3 Freeh Hove and father’s fondness, and transplant it i ic. 

: | 5% ‘MN 
i 

Music amd Compositions. | 

A . M . t | © 

in the gardens above. 
| + Weep not for those whom the veil of the tomb 
THURSDAY. LC Ine rey 

8% Devotions. | | 
84 Evidences of Christianity. | 

» 

est luxury in the world, But one disciple did | repented, and they fell on my heart with a 2 Music, dhe 3 
Compositions: : . 3 
WEDNESDAY. ie | 

| 

not relish it, There was a banquet house | SWeetness that | cannot expross, The dis- |, near him where he could find this food served ciples of John took up the body of their murs | 
up in good style, once a week, and social | dered master, buried it, and went and told repust were very frequently within reash, be- | Jesus! What bat this cauld they have done 
sides having a store of it in his own house, — sich an hour? ‘Po whom should they £9 LBut tho uiliequericy of! goting alice rand] but unto, Jesus? Where for comfort and 
the indifference shopn to what he had at | counsel, in sadness and doubt, should they 
home, manilested that he had a wiserable | 100K but uate Him? Who that has wept, 
appetite. "I'he atmost pains had been taken has oh felt the need of a * Jesus?” And who | 
to provide him with the most suvory dishes, that has ever been to Hiv, hus jevar wanted! 
but all would not do. Another ? . EL | 

3. His week and tollering steps also show-! ht has been thus with me In sorrow. AL 
wintry reason ed that he was out of health. When I saw | few days since, and my own familiar friend; 

that lias shadowed over all our religious ho- him, there was same appearance as though I" whe 1 vusied, liked np his heel aging | 
rizon, and that has so long paralyzed all our foe, | {Unkinduess from those We fave loved 

he was commencing a pilgrimage to a dis-| Tslthek Es efforts. We thought we saw the ice melting, | taut buttbeautiful country. [It seemed as if | *¢"%¢ Ue keenest pang that ever plerces the bi. soul. The world seemed dark and friepdless; and the stream of salvation again flowing ; | something bud been done towards having i : 
christians’ hearts softening, their tears flow- | his loins girt about, and his feet shod with the sun scarce smiled, and the beauty of the 
ing, and their love burning, amalgamating | the preparation of the Gospel of peace, and Pen nE Shans ry lost [es because a | 
them Tuto one general bond of brothers there had been hope that he would have 2100) J Pruler Aa trajop, went and told 
hood. _ And I look upon this as only an ear- | Walked on firmly and boldly; yea, even run Fe An the Saviour heard and comfor- 
nest of. what the Lord designs doing for us, without being weary. But those who had cd me. | His Yous with the te ody of hea 

May the flame spread from breast to breast, hoped for all this had to take it all back.— re 5 ines 0 ove, spoke peace to my. 

and from church to church, till our whole! He was s-arcely in motion at all when I saw | 'Tot0'ed soul; he promised fo stick closcr 

4 
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8% Chewistgy. Ee 
9 Philosophy of Nat. History. | 
93 French, 

  
faithful heralds of the cross of Chrigt, wha who came forward fir prayer in the first of 
are, Ypostle-like, already among them; point- the- meeting, were invariably the first to take 
ing them to their ouly Savior. See them their seats, either foi prayer or conversation ; 
sacrificing not only a mere pittance.of pro- aud the females were much ;mgre backward 
perty, bat theirwhole lives to the cause of in coming forward, wid sometimes would not 
Christ, And with them see their devoted: come at all. : 

campanions, ++ in singleness of heart as unto 
Christ,” aiding in the instruction of thous 
sands of the'sons and daughiers of idolas 
trous parents, hat they may become nursing 
fathers and motliers in Lsrack : 

The schools of our missionaries foe iv- 

~ruction: in religious truth have been abun- 
dantly owned and blessed of God, as nurses 

ries of Lieaven, the fruits of which are are to 
be seen tu many of the native assistants and 
proacty Fs; who are coworkers with our wis- 
sinparies in the furtherance af the gospel. 
Brethren, God will not hold us guiltless while 

we shat dar ears to his calls of sovereign 

cmercy Remember the bitter curse of God 

upon the people of Meroz. © Curse ye Me- 

how 3 tog miahifestly 

denied, éspecially 
= intelligent, Bible : 
o°much to blame as 

3 7¢ XN oshort time | 
ve report, abd how 

for Foreign Mise 
aptisi brethren, one 

ary. and theologieal 

f 

i 
| 

i 

|   Foo HL susie, i 
103 Algebra. : 
114 History of the U. §S. 

The finalresult of par meeting was an ads 

dition to the chiireh of 17 member: —7 white 

lemales: 3 whiie mades, and 7 bla ks. ‘Lhese 

buddings were the more cheering to our stor oi ope ol) oor 
b hearts, because of the long pshiment’ replied jn 

Phatthe wished wel} 

Missions rbot tha 

had engugh to do at 

pathicnisim aad other 
Alabama, sutlicient 

and cuergies for the 
my Ol 0dr ministers 
00, who call them- 

We adutt the 

nt preaching in Al 

s bemuch done for 

In life's carly morn bath hid from our cyes, 
Ere sinthrew ablight o'er the spirit’s young bloom. 

Or egrih had profan’d what was born for the 
skies.” 

is. 

imistey, and that wel 
ery many objects ofl, 

h have clivim to our * 
me tine, let us look - 

wnands of God our 

ts of the Apostles) 

yeprs have elapsed 
: stallediathe work : 

and how unlike way 
t to that of ‘some of 
be spllish énougl) 
efiort to Alabama, 

relizious advaniages i. 

mensapd kinsmen of 
with that of the peo oi 

time. ‘The Apostle 

lindness of the Jew, 
were ‘dead in tres. 

his’exclamation was: 
and continual serrow 
nh that my sdf were 

¢ my brethren, my 
p-fleshi.”” He being 
ight unto the Gen 

pusult with flesh and 
roi city to city, and 
Wing the good seed 

poniting the nations . 

the ouly passible Sa. 

gating that religion 
¥, which forbids sel- 
spirit-of love to the '} 

* Co 

yest.on this subject, or 
hens en for earth to 

declares, if any man 
‘hrist, he is none of 
on carth was spent 

ng, ty save souls, to* 
Cn; nd lic bas said 
Fathet has sent me, 
ol did he send. 
s.and associate mis- 
‘Silas; but has con-- 

ern days, employing 
on, Boardmin, Kins 

y others, whose souls, 
ment of the spirit of 
bled t6 embrace in 

es the whole human 
over the converted 

o kindred, hame, of 
until every tongue 

Christis Lord, to the | 

pr.”’ . ‘I'he number ol | 
.cross-bearing nis 

j bec shed abroad a 

ly increasing, and oc 

regions of the earth, 

able riches of Chast, 

0 the heathen in thar 

word of God, many 

throagh missionary 

fe Apostle Peter, ‘res 
eakable, and full ol 
be possible, that the 

e (00 poor to partici 
prk, as a means in ve 

blessed many of you 
propérty, and such 

ce, that they may be 

, and gnabled to coir 
solemn respongibility 

2 says to Timothy: 

rich in this world that 
d, nor trast in uncer 

ving Gad, who giveth | 
,enjoy; that they do 

#0 good works, rea€y 

74 

Sy. e . Wd? a) 
fanizing the world: 

b- 

communicate ; laying | 

+ agood faundetio? | 

me, that they way lay 

“And not the rich only: 
1. be ready to distri | iE 

tof the Loid against the mighty.” Judy. 5: 

: sip of Jehioval ? i 

people of Meroz, when. called to the help of | 

+ the lord? 

nation on the face of the ghbe destitute of | row be referred to the Committee on Preach- | 

  

voz, said the angel of the Lord; turse ye 
bitterly the inliabitants thereol, because they 
came not t,he hagp of the Lord, 10 the help 

land shall feel its purifying iwfluence. 
I WitLiam M. Farrag. | 

For the Alabama Bapiist. 

MINISTERS’ AND. DEACONS’ 
MEETING. 

, 
-3a “ Meroz must have grieved the Loyd in| 
no ordinary sueasure’; but what was. the sin | 

of which they were guilty? © Weve they idol 

aters 7 No. Were they slaves to any sen- 
~ialdust? Noo Did they neglect the wors 

No. Didihey unite with 
the hosts of Sisgra against the children of! 
Israel? No. The people of Merv are acs o'clock. : 
cused of no such enoimities.  ‘Lliey were, so” After preaching, aniuteruiission was given 
far as those transgressions are concerned, until 3 o'clock, PP. M. 
blameless. Why, then, were they so griev- 
ously rebuked bv 1he Spirit of God? 1 atis 

swer, their sin consisted in doing nothing.” bro, Reeves in prayer. 
The Lord called, and they refused. And | 
shall we refuse to feed, clothe, and aid as 
needs bey the servants of God, our native 

brethren, white they bear the glad tidings of, Bro. Talbert, the Clerktof las# meeting, 
salvation to a perishing world, for whom red the proceedings. : 
Christ died, and thereby require even a por- | Au invitation was they given to Ministers 
tion of them to abandon the work of the and Deacons to join the Union. - Whereups 
Lord, and return to America for the want of on Elders Low ry, Hickson, Askew and 
the necessary means of support, and that, Connella; and Deacons Deloach and Hud- 
too, while the Macedonian cry is continually | son, enrolled their names among the members. 

going on, calling for wore laborers in the | Lay brethren were invited to seats with us. 
Lord's moral vineyard? The requisite! On motion; The Union weat iuto the el- 
amount, as above stated, may be furnished ection of officers. Bro. Reeves was elected 
by the other States, and the indébtedness of Moderator, and A. A. Connella Clerk. 
the Board paid. But will that excuse the | 
‘Baptists of Alabama? The Israclites were | kins, und the Deacons of Hebron church, 
delivered from their oppressors 5 but did that! was appointed to arrange the proceedings 
excuse the indifference and refusal of the | duting the meeting. 

Voted, That the appamtment of a broths 
While there is a single | er to preach the Charity Sermon on to mor- 

the Bethel Association) met at Hebron, 
Perry county, on Saturday before the 5th 
Sabbath in June, 1844. ‘The introductory 
sermon was preached by bro. Lowry at 11 

"The Moderator of last meeting being ab- 
sent, bro. Reeves acted as Moderator pro. 
tem. i 

No, 

a preached gospely and of the published | ing. : 
word of God in their bwin language, you can | On motion, Eassays were called for. 
ave. no excuse for being idle; and if you! Bre. Talbert presented an Essay on “The 
woukl glorify God, aml receive the welcome; Call to the Ministry’ Bro. Reeves presént- 
plaudit, “enter thou into the joys of thy 'ed one on “Che Duty of Christians.” Each 
Lord,” aid, by your prayers and coutribus | of these essays called out remarks from a 
tons; the extension of ihe Redeemer’s king- | number of the brethien. 
dom; and refusing to do so, canyon ct) The Committee on Preaching reported 
10 escape the denanciation of Christ, © in the order of exercises for to-morrow,— Re- 
asmuch as ye have not done it to the least of port concurred in; 

thesemy brethren, ye have not done ituato| On motion, 
me ;-=depart, ye cursed; into everlasting fire, | Resolved, That our next meeting be held 
prepared for the devil and bis angels?” | with the Pigeon Creek church, Clarke co., 

Our Baptist Ministers should take the | on Saturday before the 5th Sabbath in Sep- 
Baptist. Missionary Magazine, and circulate | tember next; that bro. S. Purkins preach 
i among the churches. 
from whee so full and concise a history of | ry be bis alternate. L 
our missions cun be obtained, and that for; The following brethren were appointed tv 
vue dollar. | will here give an extract from write for our next meeting : fa 
the publication of a Report of the Committee, © Lowry,—On Pauls remarks qn Prophe- 
of the Beard, on Publications, speaking of sying. ; Ey 
the Magazine : —* Those who have read it. Conoella,—On Ministerial Duties? 
during the’ past year must have remarked in| Crayton,—Ou Temperance. a 
it an increasing ad.pteduess to the object for’ - Crawford,—On Sabbath Schools. 
which it is desigued. Inthe variety of its. Voted, That brethren of the Union gen~ 
contents, the interest of 112 missionary intelli erally, be requested to present to the next 

© gence, and in fulliess of statistical informa- meeting Essays on subjects of their own 
-- Won, it has not been surpassed at any period | choice, : 

of, ts existence. Ms e) The editors have aimed, , On motion, Bro. Dossey, wlio was appoiuts 
Apparently, to make it what the pastor needs ed at our last meeting to. present -bis views 
4s a means of giving interest to the monthly to the Union on the subject of. Feet-Wash- 
concert; and itis believed, that he will ‘mow ing, but who, being absent, failed to do so at 
tind in it, 10 as great an extent ashe could this meeting, was requested to present those 
reasonably expect in a work of: this nature, views al our next meeting. . : 
all needed facilities for rendering this occas! Adjourned hy prayer. 
ston ‘what its importance to the church res in Sabbath brethren S. Purkins, Lowry, 
quires that it should be.” ‘ ~~ Reeves and Talbert occupied the pulpit in 

The author of this comusunication is a lay | the order of their names. Brethren O. Pur 
weniber ol one of the Baptist churches of kins and Hickson preached iu, the grove to 
Alabawa, and not a minister of the gospel ; the colored congregation, 
hor does he ever éxpect 10 be. ‘This state=| After the charity sermon by bro. Fowry 
fucnt is wade for the reason that ministers of ‘a small collection was waken up for Domestic 
the gospel, urging the chuims.of the hzathen | Missions. ta TARE 
upon the charches, though supported by the | May the Lord add bis blessing to the la 
word of God, are frequently charged sith bors of theday, -- = : 
ulster motives; and to cv, tt soeha) : oJ REEVES, 

tharge cannpt be alleged to the weiter, who,! -! A. A. COXNELLA, Clerk.» 

The Ministers’ and Deacons’ Union (of-4y well, he was spiritually sick, that 1 shall not | 

At 3 o'clock the Union assembled for bus 

'siness. Bro. J. Talbeit led in praise and | 

A Cummittee, consisting of bro. L. Pur-| 

There is no source | the introductory sermon, and, that bro. Liow- 

soi, | 

him. = What there was of motion was so lan- 
{ guid and feeble that there was little progress. | 
| There was no question about his being sick. 
‘People said he was a strong man to fun a 
race in regard to the world, but I was look- 
(ing at his progress in Zion. If he was worlds 

ther born tor adversity, and that if all others 
forsook we, I should find in him more than 

‘all, The clouds that hong over ‘me were 
dispersed ; the calm sunshine of love was re- 
vealed, and [ went on my way saving, 

“One there is above all others, 
Well deserves the name of Friern, 

Ilis is love beyond a brother's, | 
Costly, free, and kiows no ed.” 

There were two sisters, and they had an 
only brother, Tenderly key clung to him, 
and the wore tenderly when sickness laid its 

give up. 
| 4. Sick people are often excessively drow- 
xy. And this was one aspect of the disease 

| of this sick disciple. A voice of prodigious 
(energy and power, had often broke upon him 
tin the appeal, “Waren '” but he would nod 
(with drowsiness while it was ringing i his 
cars. And again, the same voice, waxing 
very loud, had sought to shake him with 
the sound, “AWAKE, THOU THAT SLEEP: 

LesT!” Bat his eyelids only opened. a litle 
way. when they hastened together again, and 

| he was in as sound a slumber as ever. And 

he has been long iu this same stupid state.~ 
| And as all means, even the very best, have 

| been used o rouse him into wakefulness and | 
|have failed, there is great anxiety about his 
case, : 

i There arc several more things that! might 
| say about the sick disciple, but I can stop 
now only for two. ; ; 
| 1. His sick nessmakes others sick, Some 
| diseases are not contugeous, and thankful we | hor sorrow.  Rachel-like, she refused to be 

might well be if this were one of them.— | gomfoited ; but I spoke to her of Jesus, and 
But very sorrowful instances have | seen oF 4sked her to go to him with ber grief, and 

(the contrary. His drooping face has made pour it into his listening ear. She heard me, 

other faces droop. “His want of appetite for | and went and told Jesus! and rewrned with 
spiritual food has seeme® to cause others to 
lose theirs. - And some of his companions in | having, been comforted 
the “Christian pilgrimage here, appear to ith his love. Ee : 
learn of him to parsue their way with leeble,| So the Shunamite mother laid. her dead 
languid, and tottering steps. And his drow- boy upon the bed and went to the man of 
siness has given others the spirit of slumber. | God; and when he asked her, “Is it well 
Ifhe were sick aloue, dnd were to have it all] wih thee,” she could answer, * It is well,” 
and keep it all 10 himself; it would ‘notbe 50] This is a world of sorrow. It must have 

lamentable. Ihe would go outside the city, | heen a sad world to the - disciples of John 

(as the lepers of old used -to, and cry ‘un’ wien the cruel order of Herod struck off the 
clean!” when any body approached, we|jead of their master. But where they went 
should not have so many sick disciples. | for cansalation, we may go. He who bound 

2. He has no business to be sicks = Enough | yp their bleeding hearts will. bind ours.— 
has been done for him to make his face shine | He who raised Lazarus will raise our buried 

like a prophets, and to make him hunger and | friends, and mingle the sweetness of his love 
thirst alter spiritual food, and to make ‘his wilh every bitter cop that our lips taste in 
feet like a strongs man’s to run the Christian (Lis vale of tears. Pn 1 
race, and to awaken into spiritual life all the| Jesus, Brother, Friend! lot us come to thee. 
energies of his vature. His sickness is not; Listen to our sorrows. Whisper peace to 
a calamity, nor a providential visitation which our (roubled spirits. Let us live near to 

he could not avoid. - He is responsible for| jee, that when we weep we may not have 
the whole ofjit. Ue is sound, healthy and’ far to go to tell the tale of our grief. 

i hearty in every thing but religion. and for pi: sil ASAPH. 

not being so there his Lord will not hold him 
guiltless. He had better make hast and get 
well, If he does nut, the Physician will “let 
him alone’ and then he will pine and wast 
away, and die in shame and misery, and 
have no partiu the “resurrection of the just.” 

5 Pascal. - 

him away. They wept and prayed, but nei- 
ther ars nor prayers avail to melt the heart 
of death. Their brother died, and they took 
ap his bady and buried it. The bars of the 

{grave closed over it, and they should see the 
loved form no more till the morn of the new 

world, They were alone in a dark world— 
yet not alone—dhey went and told Jesus!—. 
I'he Saviour came—and at his call the grave 
gave up its dead, and Lazarus was in his sis 
ter's arms! : : 

I visited a young mother in the hour of 
her first bereavement. Her first born had 
withered, like the plucked flower, and in the 
morning of its opening beauty had died in 
her arms, ‘There was no sorrow like unto 

sweet assurance of   
“CONVICTION OF Sin.—~No heart opens to 

Christ by faith till it be first wounded by 
compunction and humiliation: this beait-. 
wounding work, is antecedent to the work of 

| faith. Ido not say, the degrees of companc- 
tion and humiliation are equal in all converts: 
neither their sins, nor abilities to bear sorrows 
for them, are equal; but this | say, thy heart 
must ache for sin, or it will never open to 
Christ: be binds up none but broken hearts. 
Isa, 61; 1.—Flapel. il ban 

HOT-HOUSE DISCIPLES. 
Such Christians demand reading that is 

‘racy and stimulating ; the Bible, not high- 
spiced cuough for their taste, is neglected 
for the more flavorous periodical. Preach- 
ing is dull. They know enough already, 
and wish not.to be taught, but excitéd.— 

Their benevolence is too dependent on ex- 
citemenmt— producing [ruit ouly under the in- 
tense beat of a crowded meeting and electri: 

A BAD PRACTICE. —It is a bad practice 

for people to go to the house of Gud, and 

stand about thie door until they here the sing- 

ing, or the minister praying or preaching; 

and then come stamping along to adie sent, 

“fying speeches. One consequence of this Thisis, to say the least, a very anman y trick. 

os of things is, that the spirit and action of| Why cauaot the people be sated us well a 

the ‘ministry are vitiated, The temptation | the time, a4 to be coming in | droves in 

is strong to cater for this coeropt: taste.— | the bouse for the firs ball bour, disturbing 

Ministers, ‘instead of feeding their people! the peace of the devoted, and « hasragsig 

with knowledge snd undevstangin oof the preacher? ~~ | Bela 
mc ly disposed to farnish. ies oun advised 

oe ronsh of Nile is con A father and don liave heen are lous... The broad. of Nie sin sons Aduir cv, Wo,, for tha murder of & ; daughter of thn former.and sister of     

than a brother, he told me that he was a bro- | 

iron hand on iy and death came to take: 

a smile of hope and peace, that gave the | 

  9 Was. 

94 “Geometry. 
| | MUSIC, 
} 103 Moral Science. 
| ||. - 10§ Botany. 

r 114 Political Economy. 
12 Music Compositions, 

EXERCISE. 
From the Christian Observer. 

‘To evince the necessity of exercise, we 
have an instructive cxample in Dr, Dwight, 
formerly President of Yale College. Au 
one lime, owing to his great mental efforts, 
he reduced the quantity of food to iwelve 
mouthfuls of meat at diner, and to the same 
of vegetable food ; his other meals being 
proportionably light ; neglecting at the same 
time nearly all muscular ro 
a year his constitution was nearly ruined. 

But by removing to Northampton, and there, 

| 

wards of two {housand miles pedestrian cx- | 
ércise and three thousand of equestrian, his 
vigor was restored and held out for forty 
years. iors 

*. | An amusing story is told of Sydenham, a 
celebrated English physician, * ® * 
‘tending: to illustrate the principle under con. 
sideration, without intending to justily the 
palpable falseliood he thought proper to em- | 

’ 

  
oy. 

|| He told a wealthy patient, long under his 
| care, that be could do nothing more for him; 
| but that a cerfain Dr. Robinson, at. lnver- 
uess, several linndred niles distant, was re- | 
markably suctessful in such complains. 
Away went the invalid, flushed with the hope 

ol} seeing Dr. Robinson. But to his utter 
dismay, no on¢ at Inverness had ever scent or 

Within | 

in the course of another year, taking up- |" 

——— m———— —— 
{ ne a a | __,.TO BUILDERS. 
{ TRVHE Board of Trustees of Howard Col- 

legen iil sceeive proposais naiil the Joeh ol 
| Mugust next, for erecting a College edifice of briek, 
| four stories high, (including the bascwehit) vue 
{hundred and twelve in length find forty-Fouf feet in 
width. For-plan and pa:ticulars call on either of 
the undersigned. | 

) ‘Butldia 

| 

W. N. WYATT. |v 
L. Y. TARRANT, i 

“3 PF. COCKE, i Conair 
L.. GORE, { 1 . 
WM. HORNBUCKLE. } 

June 22 1844. ) © 

J. L. McKEEN & BROTHER, 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN . 

Foreign and Domestic Dry=tGoods, 

No 40, WATER-STRELY, — 

MOBILE. 
Se 

1 LL be receiving constanily fresh supplies of 
the most fashionabld GOOD 8, to which: 

they call the attention of the public, at repsonuble 
rices. ) fagis 9 

July 1844 ly 
JESSE B. NAVE, | 

Factor and Commission Merchant, 

> MOBILE, : 
ESPECTFULLY teoders his services to the 
public, and particularly to Lis friends aud ac- 

quaintances in Perry county, in his new nuder- 
taking; and promises attention. accuracy aud 
fidelity ia the execution of all onlers entrusted to 
“his care, and promptitude iu the remission of funds. 
He will charge the usual commissions. Letters 
addressed to him during the Summer at Manos, 
PERRY COUNTY, ALA. Will be promptly attended 
to. Me willremove to Mobile early in Octuber, 

July 3, 1844 ly | 43 
® ’ 30 xT . 

- DISSOLUTION. 
HL partnership, herérofore existing between 
the undersigned, is. this day dissolved by mu- 

tual ‘consent. Benjamin IF. Marshall is authorised 
to settle the business of the firm, and to use its 
viame iu liquidation. 

o 

    heard of such a physician, Full of indig- 
notion, the gentleman returned @ vent his} 
wrath against Sydenham, which was ex, 
pressed in no very measured terms. ** Well,” | 
replies Sydestham, - “are you in better | 
health?” «Yes, | am perfectly well; but | 
no thanks to you.”. + No,’ says Sydenham, 
i but you may thank Dr. Robinson for cur- | 
ing you. | wished to send you on a journey | 
with some object of interestiin view. | knew 
it. would be of service 1 you. In going, 
you had Dr. Robinson and his wonderiul 
cure before you; and in returning, yon were 
equally engaged in thinking of scolding me.” 

A ——— 

Toors ror Boys.—Has your father a 
carpenter of blacksmith’s shop upon his farm? 
if not, get him to build one: of each imaiedis 
ately ; and whienever he hires a carpenter or 
blacksmith to cowe and do his odd jobs, be 
sure you go in and look pn aud help, vmil 
you get the use of ‘every tool in each shop. 
You will be several years in doing this, so 
‘don’t be discouraged if you can't do all your 
little work to please yourself at first; your 
baud sleds, your steers’ sledd, and steers’ 
yokes, martin boxes and hen caops you ought 
wi make yourselves, together with many alher 

things; and then there are.the farming tools, 

all ought to be of a size suited to your age, | 
and of the best quality. Some fathers turn 
“off their bays with old wornout tools ; this is 

Wrong, you ought to hiave a little scythe and 

a linle axe; both very sharp, and then you 

1 alight to be taught bow to keep them so ; 

also how to nse all your tools skilfully, — | 

Never slight any kind of work, but do it well; 
and if you cannot keep up with older persons | 
luboring at the same thing, they ought to help | 

you rather thao let you lag behind. Never] 

  
will ‘see that you are not-over-worked; sod | 
will ; give you su cient time jo rest and | 
go ahead with your wudies every duy ; jet {   r. you will do.niore week. than those dolk-licuds| 

1 

and | 

indulge a lazy spirit 5 your father or gesrdian | 

: JERENIAY AUSTILL, 
: | BENL F. MARSHALL. 

Juiy 10, 1814+ ee] ' 

© COPARTNERSIHP. 
"I (1 undersigned have formed a Supatinet. 

ship under the name of Donald & Marshall, - 
or 1he purpose of transacting a Faclorage and 
Commission Business and hope by their undivided 

{ attention: to the iutercst of their friouds, to merit a 
liberal share of patronage. They solicit a con- 
tinuance of the patronage heretofore extended” to 
Austill & Marshall and John T. Donald. 

: JOUN T. DONALD. 
BENJ. FF; MARSHALL. 

- Mobile, July 10, 1544 | 4 43 

rEYHE asdersigned. in retiving from the Com- 

mission business, takes this opportamity of 

returning his grateful acknowledgements to his 

fricuds aud customers, who have so loug favored 

bim with their patronage and support. He also 

takes great pleasure in recommending tv hiv old 
friends his successors in business, Messrs Dairy 

MARSHALL: © J EREMIAN AUSTILL, 
May S08 ac 

HARRIS, CLAYTON & CO, 
Factors and Commision Merchants, 

- MOBILE, : 
ENDER their services to their friends 
"and the public.’ They have a large. lot of 

RAGUING aud ROPE at’ Marion, which they 

will dispose of, at very low rates, to their costom- 

¢rs and friends; and which can be had by applica- 
. 4 3 t. tion to their _borion agen JOHN HOWZE. 
July 3, 1844 Af |» : 8 

~H IOSTER, Yn JOMN A. BATTELLE ’ 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 

SUCCESSORS TO GRIFFIN & PATFELLE 

WHOLESALE G ROCERS, 

No. 34, ComMERCE STREET, 

; REFER TO 
Kov. Alexander Travia _ Coueeuh County 
cw), H, DeVatie, | Perry 

David Caner, Fafj., Buty ~~ * 

May on ia ool:   
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Poetical Department. 
“ ¥HE LAND WHICH NO MORTAL MAY 

ca KNOW. ; : 

Though Earth has full many a heantiful spot, 

© As u poet or painter tight show, : 
Yot more lovely and beautiful, boly and bright, 

To whe hopes of the hoart, and the spnit's glad 
! | i [sighit, 

Is the land which no mortal may kuow. 

4 —— 

‘I'bere the crystalline stream bursting forth (rom 

Pitre te on . [the throne. 
Flows ou, apd forever will flow; . 

fts waves, as they roll, are with melody rife, 

Audits waters are sparkling with beauty nud life, 

In the land which no mortal may know. 

And there, on its margin, with leaves ever groeu, 
With is fruits healing sickness aud wo, 

“Tbe fale Tree of Life, in its glory and pride, 

Js fod by that deep, inexhaustible tide, 

Of thie land which no mortal may know, 

There, tov, are the lost, whom we loved on this * 
: {earth, 

‘With whose mem'ries our bosoms yet glow ; 

"Their relies we guve to the place of the dead, * 
Bat their glorified spirits before us bave fled, 

“Fo the laud which no mortal may know. 

"There the pale orb of night, and the fuuntain of 

. ; [day, 
Nor beauty nor splendor bestow ; 

Bat the presence of lis, the unchabiging 1A M : 
And the holy, the pure, the immaculata Lamb ! 

Light the land which no mortal may know. 

Oh! ‘who but must pine i: the dark vale of tears, | 
From its clonds and 1s adows to go? 

To walkin the lighi of the glory above, ; 
And 10 share in the peace, and the joy, and the 

: A Tl {love, 

OF the land which no mortal may know. 
BrNagp Bartox. 

HR RR EI AERO RR IARI ER, 

Miscellaneous Department. 
Tare te mee met ym on =r 

“THE USE OF SCIENCE. 

My first is taken from an old experiment 
in chemistry. Never, perhaps, was there a 

man possessed of a more insatiable curiosity 
“than Roger Bacon. He was constantly ap- 
plying to nature to teach him her secret mys- 

< teries, aud he interrogated her in tie only 
language to which she will answer—thie lan- 
guage of experiment. In his day, the false 
science of alcliemy was in vogue, and thou- 

sania of combinations were tried, in order 

- 10 discover, if possible, some method of forms 
ing the precions metals. The research was 
vain as to other resultss. Numerous import- 
ant tacts were observed, which luid the found- 
ation for the true science of chemistry.— 
Among these, Bacon discovered that il char- 
coal, sulphur and saltpetre be camlbiined, they 
form a mixture which explodes by fire. This 
mixture is gunpowder: 

cn. canta a —— 

‘Tle experiment was | 

Et 
ABAMA B 

i" % 

mT * oo a 
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{ the sneer of the utilitarian, The thrill of 

| pleasure which this experiment excited in the 

breast of Franklin was not confined to him 

‘alone. The discovery was hailed with ens 

| thusiasm over the whole civilized world.— 

| And what produced this universal feeling of 

| pleasure? [twas the gratification of an intense 

curiosity. No one could be so dull as not to 

desire to knuw the cause of the terrific phe- 

| nomenon of the thunder storm, and the Phila- 

| delphia experiment told the world this great 
| secret of nature. Was nol this enough ?— 
\ Must some matter of tact man chill the gen- 

eral enthusiasm by his « old inquiry —cui bono 

——twhal'sthe use ? Yes, the inquiry wag made, 

and most triumphantly was it answered--{or 
| the discovery met immediately with its prac- 
tical application in the iivention of the light- 
| ning rod—that noble contrivance which gives 

' us security amidst the most frightful turmoil 
. of the  elements—which robs the lowring 

! thunder-cloud of its terrors—and lays - the 
Cred bolt harmless at var feet. ‘The discove- 
ry of Bacon brought weapons from the in- 
fernal régions, to'varry death among the ranks 

"of mewn; the discovery of Franklin disarmed 
heaven of its artillery, for their preservation. 

I GENERAL SCOTT ON WAR. 
If war be the natural state of savage 

| tribes, peace in the Gest want of every civilized 
‘community. War, no doubt, is under any 
Circumstances a great calamity 3° vet submis- 

‘| sion to vutrage would often be a greater cal- 
Caaaity, OF the two parties Lo any war, one, | 
| at least, most be in the wrongs uot unfrequet- 

[ly both, : 

| part of the chief magistrates, winiste 
| state, and legislutures have a voice in 
question, a crime of infinite magnitude.— 
"I'he murder of an individual by an individs 

blood. gi iE : 
- “Hence the highest moral obligation to 

“treat national differences with temper, juss 

war is not ouly just, but sufficient 5 to bie sure 

‘wor any thiug thasis nis’—ihat we are ure as 
| ready to give as to demand explanation, apol- 
ogy, indemnity; 
cially remember, ‘All things whatsoever ye 
“would that wen should do to you, do ye even 
so to thew.” This divinie precept. is of dni- 

| versal obligation. - It is applicable to rulers 
| in their transactions with other nations, us to 
private individuals in their daily intercourse 

| with each other. Power is entrusted to thie 
tormer todo Good and avoid evil. 

| clearly is the revealed wil of’ God. 
i ‘WixrieLo Scorr.” 

  
| 

Such 

Aun error in sach aw'issue is, on the | 
: n Cn ‘ers ‘of Were equally baud. They uever atwnded 

the | church or guve me any religious instruction, 

ual is in guilt comparatively but a drop of | i : iad ual is in guilt comp ; Cp) in the Saviour, - 1 am vow in my juuior | 

tice und fairness; to se¢ that the cause of 

that we do not covet vur neighbor's lauds, | 

Lun short, we should espe- | 

ever beheld her. Who is aot prepared to 
juin in the prayer, that this last | (ition of : 

dying parent muy be found graciously and 
eminently amwered. © 0 

Those particuturs | received fiom the wie 

Rev. Legh Richmond, chaplain to bis royal 

highaess, and be had thew Irom the wedicul 

gentleman himsell, (now, 1 believe, also 
dead,) when they were traveling together 10 
attend the funeral. They appeared too ni 

teresting 10 be deft unrecorded, especially 

' when we recollect the relution bis royal bigh- 

vess bore to the beloved sovereign uf these 

“realns.— London Baplist Magazine. 

| DON'T FORGET THE BOYS. —Rev. Mr, B. 
of Comme, reluted the following interesting 

fact at the anniversary meetmg of the benevs 

'olent societies in Chittendou county, Vers 
| mont : : il 
| Previous to ewering the ministry, while 
"on a short journeys he stopped-to water hig 
| horse there came along a ragged, dirty boy, 
to whom he gave a tract. About six years 
| ufter, while in the seminary, a young man 
called at his room and asked him if he recol- 
lected that wract—holding one ic his band, 

' He replied in the negative. The young man 
+ then opened the tract, and inquired if he did 

* not remember that pencil wark? He obs 
“served that it was his own handwriting, and 
replied that he bad a faint recollecuon of 

| giving such a tract to a boy sqme years be- 
tore. ‘1 am that boy,’—said the young 
cman. ‘1 was very wicked aud abandoned 
when ‘1 received the tract, and my parents 
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i 

i 

1 read the tract again and ugain, and theugin 
| it was very wonderlul==my wickedness seems 

red so great that | bad. wo rest till] found it 

| year, preparing lor the winistry,’ 

. Tn : 1 “Purrir REFINEMENT. —The Rev. John 
Griffin used to relate the following unecdute 
ol hunsell’: : 

i 

| 

\ = . . . 

{irow his place, raised is band with a sigu ol 
{ deference, and said * Please your reverence, 
do you mean God Alwighty?’ To which 
+ 

fwean God Almighty,’ 
| added Mr. Griffin, * | bave seldom used that 
word as descriptive oi God, but lave spoken 
cof ii iu the terws and pre 

He was once preaching, when he used the 
expression, *'I'ne Deity.” A sailor, rising |. 

Alabama nfurds, 

1 1B ttle from Mobile. and ol wiles § bo asamteq 
There will be n conveninnt oh Mane 

| that a more Lealty aud p 

i 

{ Mr. Griflin replied, *1 do, wy friend, | do | subseription, in fourteen monthly vam 
“Since that time,’ | 

logy alone by | 

"MONROE SPRINGS 
“A RE eligib y situnted iui the apper partof Mon- 
AX roe figs in as heulthy a region 4 Bouih, 

\ Hoe. 

1 

three miles froin Nath 
kok's; ut Midway, on the main Weatets ngs! 

inery. 

Cukor tu the Springs. casily accessible 
by earriages frum every direcuon. | 

Last Fal these Bari were asceripined to 

passesy modical virtues, when gion sumbers of 
ihe siflicted were cured by their uge. According 
to the tests which have beew made, the water 
fowod to be sirungly impreguated with iron, white 
sulphur and magngsin, acting asa powerful tonic 
und cathartic ; and. pronounced by a number of 

ony, whe are dcquainted with the. priucipal 
Miversi Bprings in the United States, to be iufe- 
rior to none, We are rapidly improving avd will 
be prepared to accommodate, inthe most coforta: 
hie mi .uner, by the first of June, as many of our 
friends wud citizens as may favor us with their pat- 
rovage. We pledge ourselves that our fare will 
be us good as the country can ufford. We believe 

Lt retreat, daring the 
sickly season cannot be found in ull South Ala: 

bamu, than the Monroe Springs. ‘There will be 

preparations made (or all innocent umusemeonts. 
Gameiog prohibited. pe 
hl | MATES OF BOARD. | . 
Board nnd loding per monthgfor adujts, 8235; 

childrea and servants ball price; per woek, $8, 

per day, $3) 60; single meal, 50 cts.; lodging, 
25 cts. Horse per month, §15; per week, $4; 
per day, 75 cts. We farther pledge ourselves to 

| spare no pains on our part to give all our guests 
ire satisfaction, | 

me RILEY & MORROW. 
Moore county, Ala. 

i IS may cenify that 1 have witnessed some 
of the heneficial effects of the Monroe 

the water, that it will preve effectual iu most 
chironie diswases. i | 

; ~~ WM. H. ROGERS, M. D. 
Pineville, Moore county, Ala. 

veigliborhood of the Monroe Springs, | am 
unable to speak of their Medicinal qualities from 

produced such lappy effects in eradicating disease, 
I feel no hesitaney 10 remarking, in my opinion, 
they possess properties well adapted - for the re- 
moval of many of the chronic affections, originat- 
ing Irom climate, bad habits, and imprudence. 

Lr JOHN G. SCULL, M. D. 
Turubull, Monroe county, Ala. 
May 4, 1844 of 13 

GREAT NATIONAL WORK. - 
PALLAN & DENNETT, No. 114, Washing- 

tun sweet, Bostou, purpose to Jolin, by 

ec 

low price of 25 cents each nomber, the 

LIFE OF WASHINGTON, 
BY JARED SPARKS. 

Each numaer to contain between   y which he is distinguished in the Deriptures.’ 
Aud the Rev. De. Goiflio used to relate an | 

fanecdote of a clergywan who said in (he | 

poges, and be embellished with 
BStcele and Copperplaté engragings, viv: 

1. Porwit of Washington ut 40, by Peale. 
2, dao Mrs. Washington at 26, by 'Wollas- 

HLT 

Springs, nad am satisfied, from the properties of 

AVING resided only a few week in the | 

personal observation; but from the relation of | 
various cases wherein the use of the water Lay | 

ers, at the 

\forty and fifty | 
the following | 

   Whelesnle and. Retell Doales in Drugs, 

mex, Bptoos and Patent 
Has alwayson hand at. x : 
~. MARION AND UNIONTOWN 

| o Jarge sud fresh amsortment of genuine articles 
Call wad ase prices and qualities. 
1844 IN i : a 

JOHN K. RANDALL, 
ti NO. $4 Water street, 

2 . MOBILE, 
OFFERS to u sors u large and well 

seletied oumrtmenty ! Leah w ol a 
favorable faeihit i 

supple at the lowent 4 mised to cop- Faten, nud being dele 
tent Uhself wich sushi ; praia Sick | he is Sustled w 

! vligies in busibees, st priees 
ean rp the succes) of his His nsswrte 

mel creme bag o NT 

SCHOOL BOOKS, 
in every brinch of yg aid ul the fabrst and 
editions ;. smiong w ‘woubl call parties 
prepared d expressly ws “SOUTHERN SCHOOL BOOKS." 
Classical, Theological and Historical 

Fai, 

SLA 

orks, 

mii after they are snuicd from the pros, N 

‘LAW AND MEDICAL BOOKS, 
iu every department of theve pi wid from the pene of 
standard writers of canipence snd rescare | : a 
BIBLES, COMMON PRAYER, PSALM   
RELIGIOUS WORKS for all the vay tons © 
Chrijtians, : 

~ PROSE AND POETICAL WORKS, 
froin hic p noof the ted Novelists and Poets of oar 

| own Wilma i Plats snd ¢ cditions, in every 

| STATIONARY. + 
for the Counting Hous the School Roum sud the Study, com 

prising simust every stticle in that line, Sy 

LAW & MERCANTILE BLANKS, 
of eviry kiml and description. MORTGAGES, DERDS, LEA 
‘SES; CHECKS, NOTES, RECEIPTS, BILLS LADING, 
BILLS EXCHANGE, Kc. 'ze. all printed on Sue paper. 

BLANK BOOKS, 
  

«08 Xs 

bani every varity of pies 07 the raet accomplished work 

Paper Ruled to auy pattern, in superior Style. 
WRITING & LETTER PAPER, 

Tissue Paper, Bristol Boards, Tinted Paper, 
Wrapping Paper, Perforated and Fab- 

ey Pacer, Bonnet Boards, Note and 
-- Envelope Paper, &ec. : 

In short, bring determined 10 keep on had a fulland complete 

Boukstore, which sansoi be vbmiugd of J. K. 
prices 

wha may weed either 
suc the stock and prices. | 
bile, February ist, 1544, { « iy. 
  

CHEMICALS, THOMPIONIAK MEDICINES. PAINTS, | 

wil the NEW PUBLICATIONS, nt sun ae they can be | 

snd HYMN BOOKS, together with other DEVOTIONAL and | ¢ Weerunl means of rebel ha 

varity sud style of binding, Xl 

more benefieint, pleasang 
vibieud suffi ers sneh 

Wines. 1crsng sgh 

health Wy Birengi pi a aod 

ia : il * the Bik dy, Sa 
Theiy ay Cais pou the bowls. th are uv 4 SurPri pom | * we » think i a. ep ny T Vin wd pleased wih cir po dss 
ARP are purely and solely V, ble; and the b  Siatin of the mire snd no TE abieia Uh an a Ith which niver fails 0 redieve when Pelt lag 

| Each box contains 30 deste of Fills~Price, One Dollar, 
m——"   A PROCLAMATION, 

To the Citizens of Alabama: [ 
WwW HEREAS, for severnl years past, the goed \ State have been a y seriously lice ie Nm times of # and si wg obligid te the | vhormous priee of one dolinr and shy dents fore Fs of 

| ord bottle of MIXTURE, fo cure CHILLS and FEVERS, { \ distressing sompluinis: Now, therfore, know yo, that an 
ve been disouverered in Dr, HULLS 

| VEGETAKLE FEVER AND AGUE AND ANTI-FEVEY 
| PILLS, which are offievd by the Proprictors and their Agron 
the low prize of ONE DOLLAR PER BOX, being from 26 
50 per echl. cheaper than ihe wajoriny of sil oiler wediciaage 
the cure such Plaivts; and as (0 the comparitive sufery wip 

{ which they can taken, together with the simplicil y of they 
| component parts {which are entigrly vegetable) snd the py) 
A vulue of Hull's Pills, a0 adapted to the wants of the COT MBN 

| there ean be no longer.any owt of their great SU PeROny ye, 
[all uther mediesues; notouly in twir superior INP 
sufegnd speedy eure of Chil v aud Fevers, but aloo ues rowdy fy 

| Fevers of every descriptions, 
It is particularly worthy Wf 

| fwenty ¢ nd boxes of these Pil 
{in the last bwcife months, not 8 shaghe ¢ 
{ of the er have 

vs Reubiisturs oere the hove 

ark, that out-of upwards of 
in Alabama alone, wih, 
Las come 10 the knowt. 
bled to cure ihe Chajly © 
riding fo the disvitions | ! J i Accompanying (heim. And besides thede pills are no “quick mal rom the siualiest mamorandum book, uw ‘the largest size for | : g fi | sualient m » pA oh ele, 2 | cine” they are he scienuti ration of experi d medies) 

wen, who, afler havin Lys this Smporiant recipe, mest 
pusitlvcly declared that From ail the diseovinies up 10 (he pros 
Ge, in midienl scicnee, they saw no way hy which they could 

| possibly be improved, or made in afiy way moe effcetnnl in the 
cure of those gomplaiuts for which the) sre xeedmnynded; a 

| that the happy combination of the ingredivnis sand their prope 
| Gons are such wm to produce medicine which sey eo(uils 10 plese 
{when the relief is ut ¥il wtiaingble, Upwards of oye thussend 
[ serrificates i here be added, of important cuss ffeercd by 
| this medicine; but itis uot necessary 10 publish the, sha si 
i triml of the Pills'is wore satisfactory evidence thay w volume ol 
| printed testimonials, We would, hawever, wher the reader 1, / 
some ten thousand thmilies tn (Ns State, wha itis t 
have experienced their cfency, aud who would ben supple bade 

ndsgriament, there bs scarcely suy stiicle ay lied for ns mony of tir unrivalled vistas, 
« W OWN re 

oJ Merchants, Tra rs, Teachers, Parents, Planters, and all | 
hs ur Stativbary, are avid w call and ol ki IY 2 iN 

    JUDSON 
INSTITUTE. 

‘ERR Y, ALA. 

  
MARION, 

Sixth year under the same Prixcirar, Proy. 
M. Ps Jewgrr., || 

For the last three years, it has constantly had, 
; ay il ‘nlzo bas at the preseul moment, a larger bam- | 
ber ‘of pupils (rom distant parts of this State, aud 

TH Lustitutiou is vow going forward in its | 

MAASAI 
| A PUBLIC BLESSING. 
FEYHESE PILLS baye long been knuwn aud appre. 

ciated, for their extraordinary and immediate 
| powers ol restoring perfect heath to persons suffori 
| under nearly every kind of disesse to which the by. 

| man frame is liable. They are particularly recommend. 
| 8d to ull those persons who are aftlieted with auy kind - 
of a clronic or lingering complaint, as there is ne 

i medicine before the public which his eo natural and 

{ 
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clothe mau wit 

mighty, and ma 
undoubtedly a curious one ; but could any’! 
wan at that time have apprehended its tre- | 
mendous consequences 2 © Yes; there seems 

| from other States, than any other Female Semiu- | happy effect upen the system in correcting the stomach 
on, | wih wL. jary in Alabama. This superior patronage bas | aud liver, and te the formation of beaithy chyle and View of Mount Vernan, heen extonded, itis believed, simply ou the ground | thereby purifyiig the blood. 

 Battleof Braddock's defeat. of ils superior merit. ih { They are acknowledged by the lundreds and thos. 
Head Quarters at Cambridge. It ewsbraces, first, a Prisany DipagTaupyy, (or | $20ds who are using thew, to be not only the mest 
Plan ols Busion aud environs. i > | small children; secondly, tbe Rucuiar Couns, Wild and pleasant in their operation, but the most per. Head Quarters at Morcistowan. rb including « Preparatory Derikruess, and the | Posty innocent, safe wud efficient incdicine ever offered Head Quarters at Newburg, | | Junior, Moog, aud Bexioa'CLasses. { 30 the public. Those whe once make a trial of thew 
Plau of Farois at Mount Vernon. | The Couns oF Stupx is elevated mod exteu- | Pills, never SRAruards foul wilting a be withuet them, 
Baule of Braudywine. | | dive, practical aud useful ; embracing all the Solid | ad call again ud seat for more; which is sutlitions Portrait of Washington, by Stewart, 

&icer in his ne 

pechaps the mao 

vove himsell 
» “yh 
direct contradic 

Tire primitiy 

their first faiths, 

Ive, found ktle 
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Washington, April 26, 1844, = course o a SeruoY, . My dear hearers, unless 

So good a sentiment on peace aud war, by | 294 repent of youl 2lus und tury dito Lied, | 
a warrior of so great renown, thie, comuians | you will go to a place that it would be deli 

to have been one, and it was Bacon himselt, | jo. of our armies, and who has served as ap | €4%€ 10 name betore so relined un assembly. 
His prophetic mind suggested 10 him the ter | : ; ‘Such a man,’ the Doctor would add, * vaglit 
rible applications that could be. made of his | 

~=~discovery, and he did not dare to take the 
responsibility of putting such an instrament 
of mischief into the hands of his fellow men. | 

officer since 1808, will influence vur young | 
men to peace, and save the country fron: fu- [V0 Ue ed wih sdignation tou the pul, : p CpILC A sentiwentalism (for thie want of a) ture wars. 10 this be the resvltol these tes- eevee d des thé mindset ty 

/ timounies they are of more value than rubies | MVE WI ) pervades the winds of many wen | m
E
f
a
N
c
n
e
w
 

{ proof of their good qualitics. 

  

He congenled his discovery in an epigma, 
which be terminated by the tantalizing wogds: 
‘et fins tonitrue, si Seias artificiom ;'—thiat is, 

"to give alree translution—-‘and’you may pro- | 
duce thunder il you can find out my secret.’ 
‘Fhe secret was found out ; and the discovery: 

~ to which the curiosity of Frair Bacon had 
Jed him, produced a revolution in the world, 

A new power was created which would tear 
the solid rocks asunder. The fleetest animal 
could notescape theswilt messenger of death 
propelled by gunpoi der, and the most sav- 
age dured not contend with it. Weapons 
wielded by personal strength became insigs 
nificant in cofnparison with the superior force 
of fire arms; dnd the whole system of war, 
by which the destivies of mankind have been 
so much govereued, was changed. 

Many years before the commencement of 
the Christian era, some curious observer dis- 
covered, that when amber was rubbed, it ac- 
quired the property of attracting light bodies 
to it; and holding them suspended. Fo 
ages this remained an insulated and ubprolific 
fact, and the experiment was considered a 
tritling one by all but those who had learned 
that wo truth is unimportant. At length the 
experiment was resumed ; it was found that 
many other substances possessed the same 
propery as amber. The apparatus was en- 
arged amd new phenomena were presented — | 

|. light and heat und sound produced. Means 
~ were then found for collecting, and, as it were 
bottling up, the mysterious agent of these 
phenomena, aud effects of the most astouish- 
10g kind were presented. Ina word, discoves 
ry after discovery was made, uniil the new 
science ol electricity was offered 10 the won- 
der of mankind. I'he electricity accumu: 
lated in large machines, and particularly in 
the Leyden battery, exhibited appearances 
and produced effects, which seemed to sima- 
late the lighwing, though in a feeble degree, 
and the identity of the wo was suspected. 
Our ov Franklin, who had-acted'a conspic- 
uuus part in the science, hod a curiosity pot 
to be suijshied by mere speculation, and he de- 
termined to test the suspected identity by dis 

ed an expedient characteristic of his mind, | 
Which seémed always in a play ful mood, even 

: when laying the foundations of a science or 
of ag empire. He made a commmr boy's 
kue » surmounted it by a metallic point, of 
which Le hud himself discovered the remark 
Able electrical properties, de , hempey cord, with a key fastened to the end 
of M, for his conductor 3 and insulated the 
whole bya twine of «lk 10 be held in the 
hang, Aware of the ridicule which 50 (alse ly 
attaches sell vw such pursuits, be wen secret. 

: hw a common onthe skivts of this city, und 
raised his kite, A promising «loud passed 
over, aud clectricity was eagerly sought for | 

“in the apparatus 
= 4 

i but none appeared ; and 
_ disappointment and chargin threatened our 

. phosaplier, when a shower (oll a hl in hess ie p peer, shower fell, and the. approaching he termination of his earthly | weued cord became a beter conductor.— 
The kuckbhe was again applied 10 the key: 
several distiner sparks of electricity we 
given off, and ibe great discovery wa 
pleted. Towas pwoved that the lighting | 
which charged the clogds was the same sub- | 
Stance us that @bich in the amber and glass 

"had raised the wonder of the philosopher and | : Sy gle 0 “ok i 

Es 

4 rectexperiment. For this purpose he adopt-| 

pended upon the | 

were | 
Was. con prayer. over her, the 

and all the glories of war are not to be com- 
| pared with then. Let them be cousidered 
| with religious solem ity by the young in all 
civilized natious. i 

Gen. Scott makes no secret of his opinion, 

Y' officers 10 use their influence 10 preserve \ ’ 

i je ace, In 1841 he travelled from Dewroit 
to New Brunswick, exhorting the people in 
fifty speech to Keep the peace, and showing 

"that such lawless warfare is murder, lu sey- 
| eral instances, one hostile word from. the | 
| General would have kindled the war. 

He has entire faith, that, through le di- 

, vine blessing ou the prayers and exertions of 
the friends of peace, the lime is approaching 
{when ‘nations’ will beat their swords into 
i ploughshares, and learn war no more’ He 

(13 already a promisent peacemaker, and 
; (rom his official position will continue to ren 

| der the. cause of peace essential seérvice.— 
| He is a practical member of the Christian 
church, and refers his peace principles to the 

est officers of the army bear a similar rela- 
tion to peace and to Christianity, 
lA declaration of war is held by consciens 
| lious men as a necessity involving the high- 
est calamities and the most fearful respousis 

| bil ies—the last resort after all substitutes 
| have been tried without success—to be made 

| with fasgng aud prayer and lamentation ol 
| the wholgnation. The Clyistian nation who 
shall break the present péace without a ‘suf- 

| Jficicnt cause,’ will receive the execrations of 
(mankind. The nation that shall: give the 
C‘sufhicient cause,” will forfeit the sacred name 
of a Christian or a civilized people. © Such, 

‘clearly is the voice of the age.~~New York 
| Qbserver. 

' ANECDOTES OF THE LATE DUKE 
am CO KENT, 

| His royal higiiness the late Duke of Kent, 
(the futher of Queen Vicioria,) during his 
late illness, asked his physician if he was ace 
 cusiomed to pray? * Please your royal 
highness, 1 hope I say my prayers ; but shall 

1 bring a prayer book 2” No,” was the 
reply, # what mean is, that if you are ac- 
customed 10 pray for yourself, you could pray 
for me in my present situation.” The doc- 
(tor thew ashed if he should call the Duchess ? 
“Do,” said the prince. The Duchess came, 
and offered up a wost affecting prayer in be 
(half of her beloved husband, = 

On another occasion when the Duke’ ex- 
pressed some concern about the state of his 
(soul in the prospect of death, his physician 
“endeavored to southe his wind by celerring 
“to his high respectability and his honorable 
(conduct in the distinguished situation in 
(which Providence had placed him, when he 
stopped him short, saying, * No, remember 

JF 1 am to be 
as 9 sinner.” 

Whe his royal highness felt that he was 

saved, it is not as a priuce but 

career, he desired the i lesir infant ‘princess to be 
placed before Lim while placed bel he sat up in bed, In 
this “position he offered up a most affecting 

er-over be last part of which was 
W. this ecficct, if not in this very language, 

Having utiered these words, be said; © take | i 

4 

that in time of peace it is the duty of public | 

“wi + “x : Jahn H. Ureer, 

(that “if ever thistchjki thould be Queen of’ 
p England, she might thle in the fear.of Gok" 

delights in frequent introduction of the name 
of God, or in repeating harsh epithets to ex- 
press the torments of, the lost. Either of 
these may be avoided, and the strong and 

o stead. 

: ‘HOWARD fy 
Colicgiate and Theological 

INSTITUTION. | 

re 

tution, is now in successful operation. It has 
already six students, and more are, in a short 
time, expected. The Board of Direciors are 
desirous cof extending its operations, and of 
enlarging the number of the students, by re- 

bably genavally known that the Convention is | 
uot in possession of any funds to defray the 
expenses of beneficiaries. ‘These expeuses 
must be met io some way. A part is already 
pledged by individuals, who are interested in 
the plan; fur the remainder, the Convention 
1s dependant ou the exertion of the brethien 
aud churches. As the friends of education | 
have been liberal in endowing the Professor | 
ship, itis hoped theig zeal will be still further | 
manifested, by providing for the support of 

lished. : ] 
In order to meet the current demands, sud | 

The Board of Directors, at a recent phe 
passed the following resolution. 
“Resolved, That the Chairman prepare a | 

Circular to the churches and brethren, staling   “in the Howaid College, aud that the friends | ¢ 

i | pose,” : 
Students dve expected soon. Shall they be 

{ received or rejected 1 
the friends of ministerial education to answer. | 
May not the Board of Directors reasonably | 

| request each minister and church, to answer | 
| this question promptly, and in the affirmative! | 

} 

| They usk. speedy answer pay be. aan thorized ts receive bonelionineY 198Y be. pg pp ARED FROM VEGETABLES ONLY. 
: ge article is offered to the public from « 

| authorized to receive beneficiaries, and make 
| the necessary appropriations, 4 
i Remittances may be made wo Rev. D. P. 
Bestor, Treasurer of the Couvention, Greenss 

{ boraugh—or to W. N. Wyan, ‘ireasurer of Howard College, Marion. 
LI but little can be roised i. any plage, let 
' that little be immediately forwarded, and let 
toue withhold, because he can give but little | i'We earnestly entrest that this circular may be | read and answered by our brethren guneruily, i that we may know how to ¥irect vur operas 
tions. In Chistian love, i 

TWELL, © JESSE H 
| Chairman of the Board, } | Api, 1844. 4 

' Commission Merchants, |. Officg Ne, 4, Commerce Street, CC El Si : Bhomas Haynes, } Mas eT it 
As L. McCoy. y= 7 me ne, ALA, 

jie: Elias | 

i 
1 

Rev. A 
Kev. Jui 

and begets a taste at savors far more of false | o° 
dehcacy than real refinewent or good sense, | 13 
There 1s anollier extreme, where the speaker | 14. 

Encampment at Valley Forge. 
Bate of Ggrmantawu. : : 
Fac Similic of Washington's band:writing. 

| ‘The portraits were copied from the original 
i paintings. The plaus, sketches, and other engras- 
| ings, bive been compiled from. the best drawings, 
{us well English aud French as American. 8 pecial 

dignified lauguage of the Scriptures used in- | ings in the possession of Gen. La Fayeu, which 
{are executed with scientific accuracy and beauty. 

aid was derived from a series of Manuscript draw- 

i The well knows ability of the author, the abui- 
| 
| 

| 

i 

! 
i 

{ 

sumption, Asthmd, 
sullectiogm of the chest, lufinenza, Gro Soitrin ut Blood. Pain in the. side, Sbortsess of vin j 

HAYNES, GREER & Cco., " ia the practice of 
their patronage, 

(ed to be perfuned 

dant meaus which Le possesses, vig: sore thin 
two hundred Folio volumes of Original manu- | 
seripts, purchased by Congress, ten years research- 
cs in the public offices in London, Paris, Wash- 
ington, nod iv ull the States which formed the con- 

THE Theological Department in this Insti. | federscy during the Revolution, as well as the ae- cess he has gained to valuable private papers in 
different paris of the countiy~have brought into 
his hands a mass of materials, original apd im- 

{ portant in their character, which we trast will be 
{ found 10 have contributed esssutial mid in enabling 

fa { him to execute with more accuracy aud comiplete- 
ceiving all who may offer, possessed of suitable | vess his main purpose, and thus to have campen- 
qualifications, While the Board are unwilling | #ated in some degree for the time and labur they 
to refuse any wortily brother, who muy wish | 
to enjoy the advantages of the lnstitution, they | 

didn ty bi | are well aware of the evilof a debt. tis pro~ | i Christian Scriptures. Several of the highs : ge pre 

have cost. [ts publicativa hus not ‘only iuvolved 
extended and lyborious research ou the part of the 
editor, but great pecuniary responsibility ¢n the 
art of the publishes, | ~~ 7 | 
‘The price aflixed to this work is less, when the 

exertion is considered, than that of auy other pub- 
lication in Europe or America. ‘The investuient: 
and expenditures connected with this undertaking 
are much greater than ususlly attend such publi- 
cations ; aud it will be apparcut that the publish- 
ery must rely 'on an extensive sale for their remun- 

| eration. po 
|  Awong the many wha have given the wark tho | 
aid of their subscription and influcuce; ara the fol- 
lowing geutlemen viz: Hous. John Q. Adams, | 
Maitio-Vao Buren, Jacob Burnett of Ohio, Josiah 

those for whow the Institution bas been estabs | Quivey, Joh Pickering, Francis Wayland, D.D., 
| Rev, Moses Stuart, Robert G. Shaw, Ex. Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Brownell, Isaac C. Hates, 

Jones of N. C , aud others. : 
(7 Active aud trustworthy meno can find em- 

ployment iu procuring subscribers for the above 
work. © ody ald b 
(™ Letters addressed to ithe Publishers post 

that funds are wanted to defray the expenses | paid, with applications for agencies, orders, &c., 
of the students in the Theological Department | Will meet with prompt attention. 

(7 Postmaster avd others wha obtain subserip- 
| be earnestly and affectionately asked to aid in’ um md vs Fespaueibiaar five copies, shall oe ; : . : | receiv or for teu su | this cause, by. eatly donations for this pur-| two copies, and the same raie for more. 

i Will please lec the Publishers 
1 3000. i | copies are subscribed for, and low they shall be | T'his is a question fur | forwarded. : | 2] 

ribers, 

| They 
know how many 

June 15, 1844 ; el 

THE BEST ARTICLE YET. 
Dr. Carter's Compound Pulmonary 

coaviction that it 1s superior 10 2 ; any ‘article 
wow ma use for the various 

nod common Colds. s 
For sale aly 

Cockes old stand, by 

Fa ~  E. R. SHOWALTER. 
Feb.04, 1844 » 7 OF FALTER 
DRS. SHAW & PARKER, — 
Reside ni Denti is. ; | MARION, ALA., 

Worl respectfully inform 
they have associated themselves 

Desvar Sorerny, and solicit 
AH their operatious are warrant. 

the Usiren 

  

i 

tbe publi that 

naned . equal to nay ip 
ill visit Gresasboroagh, Eutarw 

4 Dentigsa, » 

| month, from their 

orace | 
ih 3 ie Bt Jr oc) 3 o . . 

to obtain what is necessary at the lowest rates, Everett of Vt, 8S. Longfellow of Maine, J: Sewell 

3 diseases of the chest, | It has gained vast reputation for the cure of Con. |. 
‘hioping Cough, Catarrhal || 

Price aniy filly cents a. vial : 
at the Drug Store, opposite 

| dividun 

gether | 

| sud Ornamental branches of a thorough aud ac: | 
{ Great facilities nre enjoy- | complished education. 
ed for the study of the Lareuaurs, both aecievt 
{and moderp, | : 
I Young ladies honorably completing the préserili- 
ed course aro eugitled to a Dirroma uuder the 

(seal of the curporativa. : 5 
{ The Music: Departuint is ugider the direction 
of Mr. D. \V. Clase a distinguished Professor in 
the art, sided by mnccomiplished Ladies, It is con- 

| advantages 10 Young Ladies desirous to becume 
| proficients jo Vodal and Instrumental Music. 

Fe Discirring of the lustitute 1s enforced by 
appeals te the reason aud conscicuce of the pupil, 
and to the Word of Gud. Itis kind aud fraterual, 
but steady aud inflexible. 

The Maxszas, ‘personal and social Hasire, and the 
Morais of the young ladies are formed uuder the eyee 
of h t Teuchors, from whom the pupils ure never acpa- 
mted] | os : [re 

. Tw Boarders never leava the grounds of the Institute 
withogt special permission (rom the Principal: 
They never make vr receive v.sits: | 
Thay rise at § o'clock in the morning, and stedy one 

hour before breukfust : they also study iwo bours ut night 
RT direction of the Superintendent. : 

    
They go to town bat once a ‘month, and thea ali pur 

4y are aliowed to sperd Do more than |.fty cents a 
0 ket money. | 

Exgonsive Jewelry, as gold walches, chains, pencils, 
ust not be warn, : 

PERMANENCY. 2 
Soutoat evils connected with education in 

is, the Sroquent changes of ''eschers, Woaks, 
is Institution is exposed to no such dissdvapta- 

eo. a CorLrox, itis ment in its character, 
s nud Guardians muy place young ladies hore with 

the confident expectation, that they way huppily prove- 

. There need bie no detainingof pupils at an 
of the year, for foar of sickness ol Bim Ty 

en Lut one death, and almost no sickiess, iu the fn 
stitution, Lda : 
h 8 RELIGIOUS DUTIES. | 

Pap s attend Cherch once on the Sabbath, parents and 
Hans selecting the place of worship, Ouier religious 

exercises atlended in the Institution, as prescribed by the 
Principal. The J Institute will ba condusies on 
principles of the most enlarged christian liberulis ¥,00 sec- 

taring| ulluences being ever tolerated, Ll. 
Fhe Summer Unirorm sw Puk Calico for. oidi- 

nary use, and White Muslin for Sabbaths snd bolydoys, |.” THT TEL CT Young Ladies sopxnize 1x rae InsTiturios bs )advavtages whicli caunol be bad by those who board out. The price of Board is reduced 
to Nix dollars a mputhe(us), lights, and wash 
wg. etre. | | i= iE 

The last Term of five mouths commences, 
Manca rounru. This will Yo s 
sun fur the admission of pew pupils, though they (cau epter at any later lime, aud they will be charg 

  
! 

August. | 
ED. KING, 

j clove ou tho first day of 

| ] ! 1 A Li GU "BE, 

| i 

H 
I 

J. L. GOREE, | 
0. G. EILAND. | 
dh LOCKHART, f 
L. Y. TARRANT, 
Wm, HORNBUCKLE,, 

| Wm, N. WYATT. 
3 |  Truslecs. 

" Felirnary 17, 1844. | fo im fm piort ov Am MR 

~The Institution. TERMS OF ADMISSION. = ; ACH one, whe wishes 10 enjoy (he. ndvap. | A ages of this busiitution is require ‘to pre- sent his Lice xs, or a letter from tho “church uf, which lhe is a member, certifying that the church | is ithed with the talents, and the call of the iy- 

1 

widun the work of the Gospel Miuistry.— | Likewise, he will undergo an erainaivg 4 the | Executive Committee, ow his christian experience | #ud call 19 the miuistry, and if the exauigation be suiisfattorily sustained, he will be received. and . dirceted t9 such a course of study as the ease aod 
Sncuttstanees may damand. No literary quolif-{   

| cede, that no Seminary iv the South offers equubs yo jied. 

Shit must be approved by the Teicher accompanying. | 

cate their studies till they have cuinpleted their school | 

6 CONVOLIONL 80d | in the world, and iso fur the 
| 1 made great ase of thom last season. I had ruenry of ins Blac 
{ sick with the Fink, and { sdmipieterod et § : | mot wie a single case, My vcighbers speak in the highost to {ed only from. the date of entrances. The year wil], them . iy, Vi ant Fr pl 

i My cure them, They 

"Sey 2vran; ols, at ! 
i Aa.” ln a 

. HEADACHE~SICK OR NERVOUS, 
Those who Lave sulfered and are weary of suflering 

| with this distressing camplaint, will find Sexces's,, 
| VEGETABLE PILLs JFemedy at once certain und upme. 
! diate in its effects. Qae single dose of the Pills taken 
soon as the headache is felt coming on, will cure it ww 

‘ ene half bour eatirely, : ? 
| A¥a remedy in SCunen aud Bowers Cosriais, 
‘they displuy their wonderful powers to admiration, and 
| are far superior to ay ting in dse for these complaints, 
i In Dwrreriia and Lives Comrnaints, they stand san. 

Many have been’ cured in Tew weeks, afler 
having suffered upder the dreadful complaint for years. 

t In Hauvrruan Costivesess, they are decidedly supe. 
| rior to any Vegetable Pill ever brought before the pb. 
| lic, and one 25 cent box will establixk their surprising 
i virtees, and place them beyond the reach of doubt 
the estimation .of every individual. : ; 

\ ‘They sre invaluable in nervous aud hypachondria 
i cal affections, loss of appetite, aud all complaints to 
| which feuules alone are subject. : 
+ They are wild 1 their action, and convey almast 
| immediate “conviction of their utility from tho first 
‘dose. They way be taken by persons of any age; and 
| the, feeble, the infirm, the nervous and delicate are 
i strengthened by their operation, becanse. they clear 
j the" system of bac humors, quiet nervous irridability, 
| and-invariably produce sound fiealth, : 
| Upwards of three hundred aud seventy thousand 
boxes of these inestimable Filfe have been sold within 

| tho Jast t felve months in threg States alone, and mors 
than threq tunes the smne quantity in other States, 

| © As an anti-billous wedicide, no family should be 
without them. - A single trial of them is more satisfac. 

| tory thay a thousand certificalon. « 
: | {TALLEDEGA SPRINGS, Ala. Aug. 17, 1842. | This ie to gertify, thet | buve been sflicled with Sickehesdae ©, | 
| Dyspepsia, nid Liver Complaint, and Costiviness, for the laa 1 

9 years, during which ume, 1 had taken, as well ag § recrulivey, About 60 bone ul Beckwith’ Pills, 12 boxes of Peters’ Pilla, an » number of hoses of Chanipion's and Heandecth's Pulls, wil od | which afforded me but litte of no relief. At lust way recive 
od Dy: Spenevs’s Segeiable Pilis, ond well I dud; bor | eves bad 
but une atiiek «of the Sick-Headache uficy 1 coumgimenced ul the Pills, (nw about six wunths,) and 1 candidly conf hi bave derived wore real benefit fram the use of Spencer's Pills, “than from all the other medicines and pills that § hve ever taken, sad 1 would carncaily recommend dein TO ALL, as being wn my opiniun, the best ieiie an wee. for all lingering complaints, = | The Pills have done me so much aed ‘that i would not feel wile < Ying to be without them for five b ars a hot; sud 1 cunuet but feed very gonteful to Dr. Bpencor fur havin d such 8 val- : usable Ho and’ the distribution of td ae Ee grent favor on the public, ax itis a thing of the v1 i | that grey faanily Aah have pp ne 
vable Phila Subitamly us hinds 

; ASER'S STORE, Talledega coo, Ala, Aug. 15, 1842 This is to ec riify, thet | have uscd Be. Spincers Vita le Pille " hy family for the last © months, wil 1 consider them the best pills Lever used. 1 was sppuitited an agent fur the sale of them 
about six months a at whrci time the travelling ageot left me 
about one hundeed boxes, and | have sold outecvery has ong ! siviee, aud eubid kave sold as shany more if They had been bet, thinkevery fumily should hepa supply ou hand. 1 have never vold muy pilis inary sterc that bas bevn liked so well ae § . Vegutanhe Pills, ADAM KISER. : o, WARHING TON CO., Als, March, 1843, 
TO DR. SPENCERDear Sirl bave used your V abi Pills in my family the last year wish great success, and § conwder them the bust Pail I ever used. 1 have mude rousidernble use of nany other popular Pills, but (1 am convive:d that yours sre s- 

Priur Lo wn, thew, For SicksHeadache Thiy ape an eacelem 
medicine, ¢ Bowel Complabin, 1 uy 11 the best madicios 
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LOZ ENC J 

- HULL'S COUGH LOLENGES are now rapi ” BY ceding all other i LorkaG for the vetiet of Cragin Colds, Astin, Wheoping Cough, Catarrh, Tightuvss of ihe Chest, Rronehitic, amd siguilur Pulviounry 2 Bec tious, * a" Prien, 25 ciuts peg bi, with directions, 

JESSE JORDAN, 

"AlSe, Dr. Hull's 

WORM LOZENGES AWE JUL ENG, 1 

RE the suscst nnd safest Worm Deshiy dicing evi ¥ A diseovercd: Lois ov mane ay the nd Mk 100,000 CHILDBEN DUK ANNUALLY frum the effoet of Worms stow 
ARs vast mpethliny can bw whasort cutirely prevented by the wee of 
Hull's eelcbimted Lozengc. + Grown persons ure very often afffbet- 
ed with Worms, and dry doc furdd for varsous complaints, without aoty benefit; whemeone of two dimes of the Lozenges woold speed: 

ars in infallible, reancdy, and so ploasam to the taste that childnn will tke (hein as rupadly as they would » 
Commit peppurisint Lozouge, | Vhowsand,s and tons of (houssids ie paid and diol wars. without suspecting the real disuse. 

wo Jolmwing sre a ew oF te sympa, Leadache. fips, Pushed cheeks, disturbed J rromiy, hie ness, thirst, se 
the mowthy qffena ve beoiilh, itliing af the nustisls, prin im the 
stomdeh, hawzen; whnaturo! wip tle, dwelled stomach of limbs, 
Jense of senctpdng riscng Ti vik stenach. ete. 
KY @t Guy Limesartend to thse - 
008 of your children. C71 ric 

. Lhe _abeve Medicins 
Be Drug Stgres of HE 

Tv parents, wr 
(f igaestions, ur you walnc 
8 oth. per box, with direvtione 

t for sale sn Marion ef! 
I. Govoex, ond T. RB 
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